
V
N '8RTE ТПК ADDRESS SLIP ON THE PAPKR—ТПВ DAM 

- INDICATES THE TIME TO WHICH TUB 8VB8CRIP-
R ^ . РАІІ». PltOMPT REMITTANCES ARE EXPECTED Ж

I V -VSB WHO HAVE Af.READY MADE THEM. |pMiRAMivjHi Advance.BD3I1T31S NOTICE.

The "Miramichi AMtHic*” is publ’shetl at Chat - 
am, Miramichi, N. B, every Thursday momi 

time for despatch IT the earliest mails

H is sent to any жІІГею in Canadi 
States orQreat BritaiitfPoetago prepa 
lisher) at the following rates :

One year, in advents, -
If not paid until _ J
Аіітсгшешепи sre placed urnler cUsmfled hesd-

SAMPLÜS DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
a, the United ; 
iid by the Pub- : ГПГЧ BEST

A Public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Oreasv Heel*, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Ifcat’ and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Cliillblain 
Salt Rheum.

Sold whol 
retail trade.

EXTERNAL REMEDY before the
$1.60
$->.00

ings.
Advertisements, ofjber than yearly or bv the set- 
в are inerned ujm ctMa per line nrniparcd, (or ■
St, tenta per івеЦ lor 1st huecAUpnd tooSS~^^™iV0L. 13-No. 44.

if space secured by the year, or season, may be I 
changed under arrangement made therefor with tL e ; я—
phblisher. ---------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------

esale by J. D. B. F. Moi Ьспііе anD G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 1, 1887.

FLOUR FLOURТЬє“Міжа*іспі AeVjutci having its large circu
lation distributed pg^bdpally in the Counties Keu- 
Northumberland Gleaceeter and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and inBonaventure and Gas] c (Gu 
Ікс), among commWiities engaged in Lumberiv g 
fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to edvertisere. Address 

MiramicW Advance, Chatham

J&iU anil to ?Cct. GENERAL BUSINESS pliramitht Advance,Central business. Lbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
“ Paragon, patent 

125 “ Triumph,
125 “ Fountain.
<§TTo bo sold Low FOR CASH. 

E. A. STRANG,

125
125WM. A. PARK, For Sale or То-Let. BARREL HOOPS. CHATHAM fiifa CHATHAM, N. B. - • SEPTEMBER 1, 1887RAILWAY.Editor

Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYENCER, &C.

MIRAMICHI
"*53'

Steam Navigation Co>
GENERAL NOTES AND NEWSThe House ard Premises owned and lately oc

cupied by Mrs. Annie Walsh, on Foundry lane.
For particular; apply to Mrs Walsh or it. Car

man at his dwelling house.
Chatham, 14th June, 1887,

FOR SALE
4*000 Shaved Sucker ASIl Barrel Hoop*.

T. W. FI.ETT,

STTMBIB^ 1887. Chatham
The Montreal Herald waa burned out 

last Friday night. NEW BUSINESSNelson, May 12
N‘ntto,M0^

GO I IT O- 3STOETH •

ay, In connected) as follows —
Rail*0Clearing out Sale.OFFICE.—OVER THE STORE OF W PARK, Etq An old and well tried remedy is Baird's 

French Ointment. By its use Salt Rheum, 
«. Fever Sores, Ulcers &c., are soon healed, 
m It will cure the Itch in a few days.

FOR SALE. THROUGH TIME TAILS
EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATIOH.

Chatham, 3.36 a. m, 12.45 a
e Bathurst, 6.66 “ 4.10 "

Campbellton, 8.00 " 6 ЗО "

CASTLE STREET LOCAL TIME TAEjE.
No. 1 Express. No.3 Accom’dation

і COFFEE. SALOON & EATINC HOUSE.to close the Chith 
from date, ;

Having determined 
brunch of our busiiv 

out our
1 Leave Chatham,NEWCASTLE. N. B. The Farm Property owned by Mr. George 

and situate in the Parish of Nelson. For 
apply to

Warren C. Winslow

12.45 p.m. 
1.15 “ 
130 “ 
2.00 “

ss, we will, f 
large stock of

3.35 a. m. 
Chatham June , 4.05 *

“ “ 4.10 “
Chatham,

The Subscrib 
Eating House, 
obtain cheap 
U'heard of pricts. 
always realy- Give 
for a few cents.

ІЖNote) tlief SWINGING LAMP.-ЄІ

IG. J. CH1VERT0N,

has now opened a Coffee and 
travelling public may 

oiesou e Relreshmcnts at 
Hot Coffee, Tea and Soup 

A good dinner

where the 
and wholesDesBrisay & DesBrisay.

BARRISTERS,

Fifteen persons were drowned in the 
Bristol Channel last Friday,Watches,

Clocks,
4.4C

Barrister,
Chatham

e me a call.The Steamers “NELSON’’ and “MIRAMICHI’ 
will run dailey on .their respective routes, from 
this date as follows —

GOI3STG SOUTH. Advice to mothers. Many children 
1XPRKBS accom’datio* suffer and die from no other cause than an 

10.40 pm 11.00 a m excess of Worms in the Stomach or In- 
140 am 225pm testines, to avoid this give Dr. McLean’s 

Vegetable Worm Syrup any child will 
take it.

Jewelry THROUGH ПМЕ TARLR.LOCAL TIME TABLE.
I No. 2 Express. No. 4 Accom’dation i

11.00 a ro 1 Leave Chatham, 
11 ЗО “ 1 Arrive Moncton 
11.40 *• I “ St John 
12.10 p m 1 “ Halifax

Fancy Goods,
Plated Ware,

Attorneys otaries. Oonveyancres.&c

Farm For Sale !STR.“NELSON” Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p i 
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive, 1-1.10 

“ “ Leave, 11.15 „
Arrive, NEW GOODS!OFFICES « oo ••б 30САГТ. THOS. PETERSEN- 

-■WILL IBATE- 9 10Toliaccos, Cigars, Pipes, etc., etc., at and bel »w 
cost, so that the whole stock may be speedily 
disposed of.

Chatham, 11.45St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.
he Subscriber offers at Private Sale his FARM 

in Napan on which he resides, consisting of 
y 300 acres, about 100 of which are under 
cultivation, the balance being well wooded 

with Spruce, Juniper, Birch, Poplar Ac. The 
land is capable of producing and lias produced 
100 Tons of Hay annually.

The farm is situated about 4 miles from the 
Town of Chatham, and 3 from the Chatham R’y.

There is an abundant supply of Mussel Mud 
within 3 miles of said farm.

If not sold at private sale before the First Day 
b ht., neat, it will, on that day, be offered at 

ublic Auction on the premises at Eleven o’clock 
n the forenoon, and will be sold ex bloc, or in 3 

Lots as folio
LOT

road leading 
part of the farm ly 
running through it.

LOT No 2,—All the

T
Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

oph nus DesBrisay, Q. C.Chatham. ; Nelson. Newcastle
(С&1Г Wharf) 

for Kçrr’s Mill, 
Douglas town 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME.

Fresh trouble is reported to have broken 
out in the New Hebrides.

T. Swaynb DesBris
good I. Harris & Son. Ulose 0 

colonial.
ЖЯГ Pullman Siteping Car» runthrou 

cm Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, an 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. __

atj-pecial attention given to Shipments of Fish

for «Newcastle. 
Kerr’s Mill. 
Douglast’n & 
Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME

9 40 a m

or PorglasCwn
Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle and 

Nelson.
OLaR TIME

NEW PRICES !
BARGAINS!

ah to St. John on Mondays^YFet^M^o^ond^Fr^ye^nd to^HaliJaxRobert Murray Chatham, June Sth, 1887. Sellable.
BARGAINSWAITED!BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

otary Public, Insurance Agent,
‘‘I have used Dr Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, and found it a sure cure 
for summer complaint. I was very sick, 
and it cured me entirely. ’* Alexander VV. 
Grant, Moose Creek, Ont.

7 a. 8 00 a m 
10 00 a m 
12 00 a m 
3 00 p m 
6 00 p in

BARGAINS !9 a 
11 a

ETC,, ETC., ETu.
CHATHAM ХГ. 33.

2 40 p m 
5 40 p m 

and passengers between the

2 p
Gaspereaux. Highest500 Bbls 

price paid.
NEW Ladies' Jerseys,
NEW Dress Goods,
NEW Cambric Prints,
NEW Ribbons, Laces,
NEW Gloves. Hosier- - 
NEW Umbrellas, Par 
NEW White Curtains,
NEW Colored Curtains. 
NEW Cersets, Bustles. 
NEW Seersuckers, Muslins, 
NEW Men’s Suits,
NEW Boy's Suits,
NEW White Shirts,
NEW Colored Shirts,
NEW Collars, Neckties,
N Kv/ Linders, Drawers, 
NEW liais, Caps,
NEW Shirtings, Cottonades, 
NEW Clothe, Homespuns, 
NEW Boots, Shoes,
NEW Trunks. Valises.
NEW Guns, Revolvers,
NEW Watches, Guirds, 
NEW Violins, Concertinas, 
NEW Sugars, Teas,
NEW Tobacco, Pipes,
NEW Paints, OILS.

My new Теан at 
better than anyth!
Extra Value.

5 p
carrying freight 
points named,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chrtham, Newcastle, or 

Nelson dr vice versa, 20c. Return Tickets issued 
«.» braiAlatiOc. Ord TicktRs. good for 20 or 
25 Trips, issued at the rate of 12} cents a trip.

D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barr ister-ut-La u

NOTА1П PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

Warren €. Winslow.
BARRISTER

on the southerly side of the side 
down Napan River and being that 

lying easterly of the

і land lying f.n the southerly 
side of the side road and westerly of the said lane. 

LOT No 3—All the portion of the farm situated 
northerly side of the side road, and be- 
її at road ard Napan River including the 

other buildings thereon, 
particulars apply

Miramichi FoundryNo 1— Wm. Murray. 0» The Vergre Of Starvation.
NEW METHODIST CHURCH.

ST. LUKE’S.
‘•For three months I could not eat a full 

meal or do a day's work. I bought a bot
tle of Burdock Blood Bitters, began using 
it and in three days my appetite returned, 
in a week I felt like a new man. It was 
wonderful what that one bottle did for 
me,” writes Arthur Allchin, of Huntsville, 
Muskoka, who suffered from Dyspepsia.

A.IST13
tween t 
Homestead and 

For terms and
STR. ‘‘MIRAMICHI” Persons wishing to rer.t PEWS or SITTINGS 

in the above Church, will have an opportunity 
of doing so every Wednesday evening between 7 
and 7.30 oclock, when the Chmcli will be open 
and an official in attendance- Persons wishing 
Sittings should apply earlv, as most of the seats 
are now engaged,

MACHINE WORKSСАГТ. DeGRACE- to the sub-

Mill, on ard after Monday 23rd May, leave Chat 
bam for points down rivtr, viz, Plaek Brook 
laphom’h. Oak Point, Burnt Church, Neguac, 
Bay du Vin and Point aux Car daily, Sunday e 
ceptcd) at 9 a m calling at Ercominae on Mondays, 
..edn< sdays and Fridajs, carrying Passengers on'* 
Fieight а» usual between points named.

John Johnstone,
Napan, Chatham. P O.

Ontario farmers pronounce decidedly in 
favor of Commercial Union.

Gtli June, 1887. N В CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI ТЯГ В-—"AND------
-A.T TOE N E *3T- -A T - 3L .A. "W 

Solicitor of Bank of Montrea 
CHATHAM, N. В

GEO. WHITTAKER,
for Trustees fitTO LET. Quite Correct.STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc., 

і (Built ,tnd Kept red.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe, li

Tees, Elbows, Reducers. If

Union and other Couplings. « 

Globe and Check Valves,

EXCURSION DAYS. WEIGH SCALE. “I have used Dr Fowlet’e Extract of 
/ Wild Strawberry, and found it the best 

remedy I ever used for dysentery and all 
summer complaints among children, and 
I think no household should be without 
it.” Mrs. A Baker, Ingoldsby, Ont.

The Southerly half of *the.doubleTnefdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will he ex
cursion days, when the ‘ Miramichi’’ will land 
excursionists, in paitiesof ten 
available point on the down river ro 

No cliaige will be made for bringing 
ties from any point on the "NelsonV’ ro 
retaining them thereto same evening, the exe 
ion tickets for the whole trip, at 50cts b 
procured on board the "Nelson”

DWELLING HOUSE, 25 cts. and 35 cts. per lb. are 
Dg ever before ottered and ar

ГІ'НЕ LETSON WEIGH SCALE is now again 
J. ready lor the weighing of Hay, Coal etc. Its 

central situation and prompt atteuti 
make it convenient to the public.

or more at any Гаго ooojV.oVs.g.Pss osT
such par- WAVERLEY HOTEL. situate on the West side of St John’s Street, 

Chatham, owned bj Mrs. M. J. Johnstone. 
Possession given 1st May next Apply to

ou given,w

Largest, CheapestNEWCASTLE.

Гнів House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort

-MIRAMICHI, N В
John Fotlieriiigliam,

LESSEE.
ROBT. MURRAY,

Attorney at Law. Mr. Gladstone’s League resolution was 
defeated by a majority of 78.General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders.

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Rotary 
Paw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carnage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. МИНИ BAD,
Proprietor,

T. DESBRIS AY. Manager- Chatham, March, 21st 1887. -AND-

BEST ASSORTED.STOCK
Mr. Jas. Binnie, of Toronto, states that ——

his little baby when three months old, was IV/I IDA АЛ i alii
so bad with summer complaint that under IVIІ П A m Ю HI.
doctor’s treatment her life was despaired

Й;..Х‘ГЛ.ЇЛі. 1 CHEAP CASH STORE.
hearty.

SH I LOTH’S
CONSUMPTION CURE

TINSH0P. QL LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit-on тяж
PREMISES. ▲ Fact Worth Remembering.

TO LETAUX- STEWART.à ici-nttL te of Waverlv House. St. John.)

As I have now on hand a larger and Lett, 
assoitment of goods than ever before, compris» g Canada House,

Comer Water and St. John Streets,

The STORE recently occupied by Messrs. Loggie 
& Co , (adjoining the Canada House). Posession 
given the lbt May. Apply to

s sold cn a guarantee and money refunded if not 
satisfactory, sold only in Chatham at the

MEDICAL HALL,
where every PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
this paper is to be found.

Our Prescription Department,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED-
GKO. DICK

Mechanical Su p*
Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware,

HUGH MARQUIS.

JAMES BROWN.A Pleating Duty.DWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

.’iAF.GEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
“I feel it my duty to say,” writes John 

Borton, of Desert, P. Q., “that Burdock 
BloNod Bitters cured my wife of liver com
plaint, from which she had been a chronic 
sufferer. Her distressing, painful symp
toms soon gave way, and I can highly re
commend the medicine to all suffering as 
she did.”

The Manitoba million dollar loan is re
ported to have been taken up by American 
capitalists.

Newcastle, July 12, 1887.в very complete and always in charge of a quali
fied person. PRESCRIPTIONS suit to our address 
will be carefully packed and sent to any part of 
Country by Mail or Express. We make a speci
alty of PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY I RE 
CE1PES. Address

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business cent 

Stabling and Stable Attends:
OF COURSE !I would invite those about to purchase, to (' 1 

and inspect befoie buying elsewhere, as 1 am і cw 
selliLg below former prices for cash. Notice of Sale.re of the town, 

nee first rate. The’ Subscriber offers for sale or to let the 
dwelling house, barn and piemises on King St, 
Chatham, now cicuj ied by him. The property is 
wellsuited for a boarding House or private dwell- 
ii g. Terms made known on application, j

The Peerless Creamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL ST0V1

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie,> To George Arbo oi the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland in the Province of 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and to all others 
whom it doth shall or may concern.
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the twenty-fifth day of 
May in the jear of Our Lord One Thousand 

I Eight Hundred and Eighty-five and made between 
said George Arbo of the one pm and George A 

- Chatham in the County and Province 
Esquire, since deceased of the ether 

part which Mortgage was duly Registered in the 
Records of the said County the twelfth day of 
June, A D 1886, in Volume ti:i of the said County 
Hecords pages 440, 441 and 442 and is numbered 
373 in said volume—there will in pursuance of 
Hie said Power of Sale and for the purpose of 
satislying the monies secured and made payable 

the said Indenture of Mortgage default having 
paxmtnt thereof be sold at Public 
iday the twenty-third day of Sep- 

icnt of the Post Office in Chat- 
iid County at 12 o’clock noon tho 

premises in the laid mortgage men- 
d described as follows, namely: “All 

reel of land situate, lying aad 
Irish of Nelson afoiesaid and 

at the White

■ WM. JOHNSTON,
Proprietor. Dispensing Chemist, “Where are you going to buy your Dry 

Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle,
Medical Hall,David McIntosh. Chatham, N. В

REVERE HOUSE. A GIFT Send 10< ent ostage, and 
we will mail you free a royal 
valuable, sample box of goods 
that will put you in the way 

of making more money at once, than anything еіье 
in America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the me. 
Capital not required. We will start you. Im
mense pay jure for those who start at once. 
Stinson A Co. Portland Maine.

— —Also a nice selection of FOR SALE. A Badleti Change.Parlor and Cocking Steve
wlibpATENT TELES CO PIC OVEf

irg of width can fceti ken out for clcsiiir.q 
x doing 11 Wb> with I be itmovii g of pipe 
» ii tbe troublew.th other slots.

Most Certainly.”Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel.kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

„ also be provided

Blair of 
aforesaid,

The lor of land coirnring on Duke nd^Cu.iaru 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property.

“I had got bo bad with dyspepsia that 
1 hardly cared whether I lived or not,” 
spys Frank A. Swain, of the Toronto Globe 
Office. Three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured him, and he says, “it now 
seems a pleasure to live.”

The C. P. |R. magnates beat a hasty 
retreat from Winnipeg early on last Friday 
morning, to avoid being subpoenaed as 
witnesses in the injunction case.

Cnronic Coughs and Colds
And all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs 
can be cured by the use of Scott’s Emul- 

• sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoephites in 
their fullest form. See what W. S. Muer, 
M. D. L* R. C. P. etc., Truro. N. S., says: 
“After three yrars’ experience I consider 
Scott’s Emulsion one of the very best in 
the market. Very excellent iu Throat 

more affections.” Put up in 50c. and $1 size.

A Paris paper says that France and 
England have come to an agreement on the 
New Hebrides question, in which the 
“yelping of the Australians'* had some 
influence.

the lini

He has also the largest, cheapest and best stock of furniture in the 
county.

This lot has a 
rd 50 feet o 
ngs <tc.. asA. C- McLean, frontage of 93± feet on Ccnard 

n Luke St. and will Le sold with 
they now stand. Thi

St. ar by il

tinned an 
that piece or par 
being In the Fa 
bounded as follows: Beginning 
BiicM tree . landing in the north-west angle of 
the pieie of land apportioned to William Cor
coran thence southerly along the westerly line 
thereof to the rear line of the lot, thence west
erly akng the rear line to the southwest angle 
of ta id Lot Number five thence noitherly along 
the westerly line thereof to the bank of the 
River thence down atreani to the place of be
ginning having a privilege on the titer of five 
chains and nine links measured at right angles 
to the said lines and containing filly tour and 
a half actes more or less, and now in the occu
pation and possession of the taid George Arbo 
and was sunt and convened to the said George 
Arbo by said Gordon M Blair b.v deed bearing 
even date herewith us by reference to the said 
deed will more fully and ui large appear.” To
gether with all and singular the bui.dings, 
provenants, privileges and uppuiteuauues to 
said premises belonging.

Dated the 17 th uay of 
GORDON M BL 
WARREN U. W

Sample Rooms. FIRE BRICK.8 is one of the
er next ill / 

in the sa
6FÏ4EW PLUSH AND HAIR CLOTH LOUNGES 
JUST IN.Notice to Mill Owners BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TiWN.GOOD STABLING °n the premises.

Daniel Desmond The buildings are in good repair and suitable

For Warehouse or Factory. B- FAIBEY, Newcastle.Ex S. S. Clifton
Pioprittor1 pre]>aied to furni-li his Pa- 

Ca: riage Shifting Ma- 
" lea rtqulriug the tun e, or

h i Subscrilx r is 
tent Log 

Chine, u> a і-y par -1
diuwiiigs, etc., to et 

faviu.e it tor themselves
‘llit above ism ute in several Mills on this Rivei 

and j irlut eatibfLciiou is guaranteed.
Full iiuoiiiii «mu givr.ii ly uplituliuU to theSub-

---------20000—

PRIME1 WELSH FIRE BRICK
session given at onte. Pike lew ord tennADAMS HOUSE modératurtles to u.anu

J. B. SNOWBALL- HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHESFOK SA X.B
NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.
May,IIU1IS86.

ADJOINING BANK GF MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. Б. TO LET OR SELL.Ш. FELT VUiL’IBJ

on the nv 
at rij

0—

line links uu-ai 
lines and cut 
more or less

I couvej cel 
rdon M Bi 

ith us by reiei 
fully and ut la

Owing to the Hull Times anil Scarcity of Money I have
decided to sell all goods LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, so that 
all who favor me with a call will readily see theyare getting 
value for their money than theyever got before. CALL AND GET PRICES.

Genuine London WHITE LEAD, K’.“TZ^paints" "
25»> TINS and IRONS , , „ ,

Every Man His Own Painter, Ra'r8E.“ alÏÏÂSwnbjSJ
Colours all shades, GRAINING COLORS—Uak, Ash. Walnut 

GOLD LF.AF, Gold and Popper Bronze,Dry Fireproef Melalic Roofing Paint and Oil. Drop Black, 
SUPERIOR CARRIAGE PaINT, ready mixed (for $1.00 every man can paint hie old carriage 
and make it look new).

BOILED and RAW PAINT OIL, Turpentine, Varnishes, all kinds, Paris and London Whiting 
trietv. all binds Graining Combe,

Zinu. Plambvg.-). Emery, RUBBER,

This Hotel has been entirely - lh< limrly in tie w-fFt trd oi Cl at ham on 
«he efcfrtuly ride if Ft n ull Waddleton’s lands 
kniwn as lie 1-іgtn place. Possession given 

in med iatel). Fir fin tin r paiticulars apply to
ROBT. MURRAY.

. Aitoiney-at-Law.
Chatham, N. B., May 9th 1887.

SiUtlttal. REFURNISHED, COFFINS & CASKETShroughout and 
made to ensmet і every possible arrangement 

the Comfoit of Guests.НІ Щ dï Yellow 
ia I toSubscriber has on hand at his shop 

a s.vgerior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

as Sample Rooms,

BILLIARD HALL

Farm For Sale. August, A D 1887. 
.AIR, )
INtLOW fLEXTRÂS1^SL0| Executors

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

SARAH M BLAIR, Executrix under the 
ast will and Testament of the late George A* 
Blair, deceased.

W The subscriber offers for sale the propeit)

Bey du Vin Eivtr,
known as the

Some Items.PAINT OIL, 
kinds in

BOILED ami RA 
gyBRUSHES alliitmiiep ! great variety,

attention to impolling of JOINERS ’ "TOOLS of which I keep a full line, amf all outlie

very host quality.
bUlLDLKS’ MATERIALS—Locks,

WAKE. GUNS, REVOLVERS,Cartridges,Powder.
and CUT NAILS, and SPIKES, Nuts,

‘All your own fault 
If you rt main sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail.

The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters 
with safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hop bitters.

— My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to ray people.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask

U vy anil Tarredwhich he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RERS also supplied

ON THE PREMISES , ALSO-
і Marble Works 11GOOD STABLING wm. MeLEAX. - Undertaker Knobs, Hinges. CUTLERY in great variety PLATED 4 

der, Shot, Blasting Powder and Fuse, WROUGHT 
Washers, Bolts all sizes,

CHARLES KERR FARM,
------IN CONNECTION.—-

The suhscriltfr has removed his WORKS from 
Upper thallium to the piiinkee ou WA1ER ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Black.mitli,(near the terry,)whei e he is pre 
pared to execute orders tor

at present occupied* 1 у Wm. 
tains IlU acres, n ore or less, face 
is well fenced, and has un і 
barn. About 28 я 
the remainder is w 
reasonable tcims. 
apply tv

Pitman. It con- 
8 on the river, 

it a gui d house and 
cres are under cultivation and 
ell wooded. It will be sold on 

tor fuill.er faiikukr

IT COSTS NOTHINGTEAMS will be’in attendance on the arriv 
t allLtrains. CARRIAGE SPRINGS AND AXLES,

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Proprietor Carriage Castings. AXES, Ship, Hand, Bench, Hunter, Hitchets, Adze, Sship Mauls, and Calkinp 

Irons, and Maliets. Saws, all kinds, Hammers, Noil. Claw, Stone, Maehinst, Riveting, Bhoe am 
Sbeing striking and Sledge». Trowels, Picks, Grub and other MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 

TABLETS AND CEMETERY 
WORK «knkraly

Also COUMtn and TABLE TOPS ana ether 
Misccl.ai.eoue Marble.and bine btvue Work.

hai8d°d 8t0,'k^ f«îlVIARBI.E constantly on
EDWARD BARRY

YOUR EYES EXAMINED Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Forks, Rakes, Mattocks,
FENCING, Glare, Putty, Ноги 

PUMPS, Harness Oil, .Castor .Oil,
[CARTERSgpp»e

THOMAS BUCKLEY,
Chatham. any good doctor if hop 

Bitters are not the best family medicine
On earth.
—Malarial fever, Ague and Billiousnees 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

“My mother drove paralysis and neu
ralgia all out.of her system with hop bit
ters.—Ed. Oswego Sun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bittars in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters.

at MACKENZIE’S MED.CAL HALL, Chathae 
and a pair joSpecticles or Eye Glasses

Taps and Dies, Vises. .Steel) arils. Scales, Weigh Beams, WIRE 
Shoes and Nails, VIOLINS, CHOICE WHIPS, Chain Traces, E 
Mowing Machine Oil, Cow Bells. Borax, Vitriol. Alum, Saltpetre,FOR SALE ! FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y-

your si. ht by using a common
No charge for consultation.

ilest Refilled Iron, Cast Steel Chain, 3-6 to 1-2 in. CLacnam,
Don’t injure 

pair ol glaisses. UMy stock is complete in everygline and articles!too numerous to mentionAll that Lot і f Land situ 
( liaiham between Mr. Thos, 
the Temperance Hall.

Also, all that Lut rd joining Mr. Roger Flana
gan’s lesidence on Wellington Street.

Also, all that Lot on the Eas 
Street with House and Bain thereon.

Also, all that Lot of Land know n as the Mur
phy Lot, adjoining ti e county Aims House, 
containing 50 acres, more or less.

Also, all that Lot known as Lot No. 59 ill the 
sh ot Newcastle near HattTflTgTIe^River, coll

ate in the Town of 
Flanagan’s store and

Boots and Shoes.HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELICHTEO.
J. D. B F.MACKENZIE

THE MEDICAL HALL

TZEZRIMZS O-A^SEE,
Hardware Merchant,CURE t side of John J. It.VOGGIX,

4felt Headache and relieve all th? troubles Jnel- 
lent to a bilious slate of the e/stem, such as Dig- 
iiness. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side. -te. While their most remark- 

bas been shown iu curing

CHATHAM, 1ST- в.CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 1SS6
Puri
taming 200 acres, more or less.

The above named aie properties owned by the 
late Henry Canard, Esq.

Also HO acres land iu Let No. 23, situate in 
the Parish of Blackville on the noilli side of the 
Soufhwtst Branch i f the Miiamichi River, in 
ti e itar of Leigan’s, loimerly owned by the Hon. 
John Ambrose butet. For further particulars 
apply to

New Goods the people RBJoiciwa at
і>:г euco-eae

SfCK WAGGONS I WAGGONS.f OUR TREMENDOUS SALE OFJUST RECEIVED.îeadache.yct Cartel ’в Lit tie Liver Pills are equally 
•aluahle in Constipation, curing and preventing 

uoy mg complaint, while they also correct 
il disorders of the stomach, atimulate t.’ie liver 
ud regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

I am now selling

Men’s Low Shoes - $1.00
“ BrogansSummer Dry Goods ! fpHE Subscribei has on hand thirteen (13) new 

X waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 
Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style and 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties ni 

eed of Waggons, as the lot on hand

Covered HAMS Rolls and Colognes choicej uml. 
I. C BACON PLATE BEEF

—ALSO—

Dr. SПІКЕТ, or 
GEORGE WATT, Auctioneer, 

Chatham.HEAD 90
One Car Flouihatl:tm. Sftli Juh 18;7 A Chasm oi Low. Prices which strike competitors dumb. ■Women’s, Mieses' and Children’s Boots 

Shoea and Slippers equally as cheap.Cannot be Surpassedtche they would healmost priceless to those who 
•utter from this distressing compiuint; but fortn- 
aai ely their goodness does not єна here, and thos 
who once try them will find these little pille valu, 
iblein so many ways that they will not be willing 
io do without them. But after All sick head

Sutherland 8s Creagban,CEDAR SHINGLES, Oat Meal 
value in thi 
die value

Groceries, 
j Shelf Hardware,

Table Cutlery,
Ciockeryware and 

Glassware, Tea Setts 
In Granite and China.

Corn Meal and Cheese; TEAS special 
lis line from 20c to 40v per pound t plen- 
with the usual full line of'

North Sho for style and price W. P. HARRIMANJOHN MO WATWholesale and detail Direct Importers
Newcastle.ACHE PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM

LOCK BOARDS,
Dimensions Vine Lun lici

etc., etc..
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHI.L.L & SONS

PUREBUSINESS
For Sale.Is the bane of so many lives thatlnrc із where we 

make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge. If it by their gentle action please ell who 
■sethem. In viaisat25cents: five for*1. Sold 
by drugjiite everywhere, or sent by mail.

ГАКТЕIt MEDICINE CO.?
Mat* York City.

PARIS GREEN.1% s. Sec our large circular and Price List.

MJ London House, і MLPaints and Oils. Lard Oil 
Ont Nails &c,

.OUR WELL KNOWN

ewelery,New Store. INSECT POWDER,During the Wintci the subscriber will sell the balance of his 
stock of
USEFTJLAND F-A-ZKrOTur ARTICLES

-------- PRICES UNDER COST.---------

Tea! Tea Fancy Goods 
and Tobaconist

BUSIWBSS,'

—AND-
The new store at the junction of Water and 

Pleasant streets, Chatham, will be opened for 
business onjohn McDonald, HELLEBOREOn Hand and to arrive fiom Lon IonSiTlUim NEXT 4th Inst.UNDERTAKER.

CASKET "&COFFINS
100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG Chatham
Eetabliehed about eighteen years.WITH A NEW STOCK OP I—AT—Has also on hand a good stock of GROCERIES, a choice 

assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c 
per lb.

This is theGroceries and Provisions 
Dry Goods, ARGEST BUSINESS IN NEW BRUNSWICKof all kinds nd prices Kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians. 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
tarPromp attention- iven to all Orders day or 
night

B. Les StreetsIn the above lines NORTH OF St. JOHN, t 
one of the BLbT BUSINESS STANDS In

Good Reasons For elling.
For further particulars address,

L HARRIS 4 SON,
Water Street, 

Chatham, 
N. В

LIVERPOOL SALT!
IN BAGS.

---------XM STORE---------
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL

PORK, LARD, BUTTER,
TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR.

R. Hocken.

Boots and Shoes
nd agenara assortment of .'amily supplies of 
11 Hindu.

We will also ktep оя hand a full line of feed for 
all kinds of stock, including BRAN, SHORTS, 
MIDDLINGS, OATS etc.

DRUG STORE

NEWCASTLE-1 OR SALE 1).
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANYR. Flanagan. Newcastle, July 12, 1887.

WILL CURE 04 RELIEVE.

. iTJOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DY3r:°SIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE,
L-iVÎIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

, і rd every species of diseases arising Arom 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 6TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. ЖПЛІШХ * CA, CrtmrMors, Tomta,

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIN,
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FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
фшготег •/ worau is Children or Adult*
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have, so far, in common with the matter referred to is a surprise to the evening in the old Doctor's society. ! and now was the time for the Government never attain primary objects by constitu- tion of the fire was known to many only 
general fleet, not taken large fares, Sun arises chiefly from two causes. Atone of our boarding schools, in ] to show tint he and his friends were tional means. j through the glare which overspread the
their catch has been up to or above The first is that it never was known whicli the rector exercised a kind super- wrong. But the Government shrank from Wm. Redmond accused the orange sky for miles around. Its reflection
the average. Their good or ill luck to afford the many who have been 0ГЄГ the do™i'»ries, much to the teat amt decline.! the challenge. They society ,.{ worse intimidating than was

к—и—*-»■ •’»* „у,,. SSTLrjnsaS ,”8“ -
the future interests of the North est opportunity for self-defence, and rooma opeued off thc j corridor most ‘^ngcruus and disgraceful one
Shore are largely involved in a more the second, that for some reason, un- accessible at either end by” a flight
extensive development of our fisheries, known to us, it is in the habit of ig- of stairs. Midway in the corridor 
Laat year there were over one thousand noring the Advance;—its ignorance і lay the room occupied by the 
sail of American fishermen alone on tile 0f our mode of dealing with public popular boy of the school, who was in 
coasts of the Maritime Provinces, the maUers being, therefore, not unintel- , the h:lbit giving nightly entertain- 
greater part of them being in New j—| ments to the other occupants of the flat,
Brunswick north shore waters, or with- ° ' much to the annoyance of the Kector
in a day or two's sail of them. There What the Advance asserted m re- =m.ilJaity
are hundreds of Nova Scotia vessels in ference to the two American fisher- tllat he fre,lllen,iy tip-toed tip stairs 
the same waters. If there was not men's trespass on Miramichi Bar was і and a!ong the hatl peering t]lr,>)lah the 
money in the business, these vessels quite true, as was also its statement key-hole of the said room. For these 
would not be fitted out and their crews that the facts of the case showed that nightly errands his 
would not embark in the^, for the men 
always shave the luck of the voyage and 
their experience encourages them to 
continue in the business, from father to 
son, as they have done for nearly a 
century. The mackerel fishery, how
ever, is not the richest within our 
reach, for our cod-fishery is even more 
valuable, because it furnishes a more 
general article of food, and it is not yet 
half developed. Our fishermen and 
shippers have made the salmon and 
smelt business a large and important 
one. These two items of export are of

levante,<Bmrat justness.

1Ш CHATHAM, N. B. - - SEPTEMBER, l, 1887 ON THE DOME OF ST. PETERS
Cathedral might have led to a belief that 

was wrapped in tiArties. Thetain circumstances boycotting is justifiable the city 
in and neccssirv. (Cheers from inini-terial ! whole scene was indescribable; for half an

! hour the people kept up a running com- 
Lord Hartington said the question for j unentry on the merits aud den^jjâ^of the 

great misfortune was that those who ad- present decision was whether the previbrigade. The latter di-^^^cellenfc 
minister it, especially locally, were not in ous policy, which had been so successful, j work, and only through Un ir herculean 
sympathy with the feelings of the people, should be followed by the present govern- ! exertions were the flames prevented from 
The proclamation of the National League, ment if the tyranny of the league became | spreading to the adjoining buildings. 
Mr. Gladstone declared, was a near ap more rampant. So far as the action of Nos. 1, 4 and 7 Merry weathers were sta- 
proach to a declaration of war on the Irish the association

Never Say Die i
any country, and especially in Ireland, benches.) 
Law in Ireland was still on trial. A

As the lumbering industry of the 
North Shore is unmistakcably be
coming less attractive to capitalists, 
because its returns have, of late 
been so far from satisfactory, there 
is an active spirit of enquiry abroad 
among our people as to the directions 
in which their energies may, in fu
ture, be directed, in order that,.is the 
time-honored business wanes, other 
sources of industrial employment and 
wealth may be made to contribute to 
the general maintenance of the com
munities interested. It is a regret
table fact that during the last four or 
five years there has been a consider
able exodus going on among the 
most able and valuable classes of our 
population, simply because their ac
customed employment has been 
growing less and less in volume ; and 
it is a matter seriously affecting the 
future of the country that the people 
who are leaving us are mainly of the 
class to which we ought naturally to 
look as the successors, onour farms 
and other homestéads, of those who, 
in a few years, wiU have to leave to 
„others the caves and duties which

W

0 1 tioned opposite the front of the buildings, 
all dtawing their water from the basin in 
tho centre of the squire. No. 1 worked 
splendidly ; it kept up a stcidy stream of 
water at a pressure of 100 lbs. The other 

association two likewise did goo 1 work^j^
It was enough that the action was _tho basin kept up а сорі^щ supply of 

pressing Inland very hard, aud it was hostile to social order. (Cheers.) ТІїеЛ^ЯЇІег, it is questionable whether the fire 
evident that they intended to work and | house had already decided that 
act by summary jurisdiction. The Gov- j tion prevailed, preventing persons from 
ernment’s action absolutely excluded the j pursuing lawful occupations. It was i.ot 
House from anything, except an absurd | the duty of the government to lay before 
and perfunctory operation in connection j parliament the information desired by the 
with the great duty devolving upon it ] opposition. The crimes act was now law. 
under the statute. Their cognizance of Action was taken by the government as 
tliis proclamation was reduced to a mere the executive. It is not necessary to

produce evidence in support of executive 
acts. He contradicted the repot ts that 
he disagreed with the government upon 
the step proposed. He believed the 
league’s aim was spoliation and injustice.
Its methods were in defiance of the law.

was wholly political it
people. The people of Ireland generally could not be condemned, but if the action 
sympathized with the League because of the association destroyed the liberty of 
they believed that it had been their sal- the people and subverted the order of 
vation. (Parnellіtc cheers.) Nobody did j good government, it did not matter what 

usually anything for the tenants until the League j the supposed motives of the 
was founded. The Government were 1 were.

arousedwas so

m

*АКіН6
POWDER

had notcostume
oar protective service was not as ef- consisted of a night-dress, smoking cap 
fective as it should be. Wo did not j and cloth slippers, made for tho^mrpose.

I The frequency of these visits and the would have been kept from spreading to 
the adjacent buildings. As it was these 
titrec streams did splendid work. On the 
St. James street side of the building six 
streams were playing. No. 9 steamer 
was situated on St. Joseph street, an l the 
hose brought over

THE ROOF OF may’s BUILDING.
It did good work, throwing the water 
down with great force. No. 4 Clapp ami 
Jones was situated at the corner of Little 
St. Antoine street and with two steady 
streams, did capital service, under the- 
direction of Engineer Deegau.

Meanwhile the fire had spread through
out the entire building, and seeing it wa» 
doomed, the firemen put forth great effort» 
to prevent the blaz3 from spreading. 
Shortly afterwards the roof fell in witA * 
tremendous crash, the flames shooting up 
to a distance of fifty feet in the sky, illu
minating the city to a considerable dis
tance around. The Skinner ladder was 
raised on the St. Jamvs street side, and a 
length of hose run up, but the heat was 
so intense and the position so dangerous 
that the

intimida-know at the time tînt the captains 
of the cruisers were not required to 
prevent fishing by Americans on 
Miramichi Bar, and that three miles

1 conciousness of being watched annoyed 
• the boys beyond endurance ard it
! forthwith resolved that a stoj > bo put 

thereto. The plan was concocted and 
from the shores, following their sinu- agreed to. On the appointed night, 
osities, was the acknowledged limit when silence reigned supreme through- 
of Canadian jurisdiction. That, how- out the immense building, save the 
ever, is apparently the position ac- ! uproar in the usual room, and long 
cepted by our government, its cruis- І after the tower-clock had struck the

! hour of midnight, the Rector was heard 
і ascending the stair,at the head ,uf which 
! a sentinel had been placed. Down the 
! corridor went the rtifflj of the cloth*

Absolutely Pure.
farce. There would be no jury, judge or 
resident magistrate ami uo parliament to 
control Ireland. There would be nothing 
but the absolute unmitigated arbitrary act 
of the Irish executive, wh ch was neces
sarily partisan. He hoped that the Irish 
would continue to heir the pressure. They 
would not have to suffer long. It was 
certain that they would not obey the law- 
through fear (cheers), but from a strong, 
vivid, buoyant hope which, even at the 
last election, was not damaged, and which 
now was brighter and livelier. (Cheers ) 
The Irish believed that the Government

marvel'of purity, 
More I economical 

be sold in

Ad ont

This powdei never varies A 
strength and Wholesomcne-ss. 
than the ordinary kinds, and einuot 
oompetiton with the multitude of low 
weight alum or yhosphate powders. Sol 
ans. Royal Baking Powdkr Co , 106 
N. Y.

А і* 
St,Wall ei s and organs. It is one that is not 

in accordance with the highest inter
pretations of either British or Amer
ican authorities on the subject, and j siippers. The troublesome door 
only shows the extent to which the reached and when about to place his eye 
government at Ottawa is disposed to to the key-hole, a loud yeU escaped the 
surrender the important lights at sentinel at the landing. Nervous, and 
stake. As a matter of fact, there struck by his own conscience the Rector
were no cruisers in sight when the made a fra,,tic ™8h f,,r tho opposite

landing and down the stairs like a flash, 
but these stairs had previously been 
strewn with sharp tacks which had a 
very penetrating effect upon tho cloth 
slippers.. The guilty Rector thus made 
his last nocturnal visit to those quarters 
and, indeed, his whereabouts was 
unknown to the boys for several days 
after that ever-memorable night.

Solomon Such.

the highest importance to us as con
tributors to our commercial income, but 
our cod and mackerel fisheries, if 
properly developed, will give us much 
greater returns; and as these are more 
fully engaged in, the pursuit will, no 
doubt, lead to the opening up of yther 
branches of the fishing business, 

increased development of some exist- * • We refer to these matters at the 
ing industry, or the creation of new

LIME ARRIVED ! (Cheers.) lie had some doubt as to the 
course adopted. He should have prefer
red if possible that the government resort 
in the first instance to the provisions of 
the crimes act. But with their aim lie 
entirely, earnestly syinpathzsd. They 
wore justified by the facts before them in 
the course taken. He would oppose Glad 
stone’s resolution because it asked the 
house to interfere needlessly and prema
turely with the government’s exercise of 
the authority which parliament had in
trusted to them and intended they should 
use. (Loud cheers. )

Harcourt said the preceding speech was 
extraordinary, enning from such a re
sponsible statesman, who kuew the step 
he was taking was fatal both to Ireland 
and England. Harcourt taunted Harting- 
ton for endeavoring to show he had not 
been consulted and was therefore not re
sponsible for what had been done. The 
government wanted to strike the league 
because it was inconvenient to them, 
adverse to their political opinions, to the 
pecuniary interests of the cla«s they re
presented. It was characteristic of them 
that the first person struck was an Irish 
member of parliament, the editor of an 
Irish newspaper. The only specific cases 
which were adduced to justify the pro* 
clamation had been specifically disprov
ed. The country would appreciate the 
unfairness of their conduct, and its object. 
Sir William ridiculed the ministry’s 
penny-a-line evidence, and complained 
that their conduct in quoting unlabelled 
documents was a scandalous endeavor to 
blast the reputation and suspend the 
liberties of the who’c people, upon evi
dence that would flbt be received against 
the meanest criminal. He doubted 
whether the country would see twenty 
months of this irresolute government with 
irresolute allies.

Goschen said the government were fully 
conscious of their responsibility and that 
the difficulty of their task was increased 
by the persistent opposition of those who, 
themselves held high office, and who 
under similar circumstances were support, 
ed by the conservatives. Goschen argued 
that the league was the outcome and 
growth of the land league the liberals 
proclaimed. Its system was acknowledged 
in the earliest days as likely to supersede 
the necessity of overt acts of outrage. 
Now the absence of outrages was pointed 
out as ground for refusing to sanction the 
proclamation. Ample evidence proved 
the existence of a system for inflicting 
material ruin by mortal threats on many 
individuals. It was not surprising the 
government were unable to trace the 
connection of league with these outrages. 
When large bodies of men are able to

IN CASKS
----- AND------ they have so long sustained. The

BARRELS policy had not the sanction of the British 
nation. (Irishcheers.) The Government’s 
foundation was slipping from under them 
and their action in reference to the pro
clamation of the League showed that 
their strength was failing. Ireland seeing 
this trusted the English nation to fulfil 
her reasonable wishes and was convinced 
that her expectations would not be disap* 
pointed. Mr. Gladstone then presented 
his resolution amid prolonged cheers.

Mr. Balfour said that Mr. Gladstone 
would have been wiser had he rested his 
argument on the allegation that the House 
was ignorant of the grounds for the pro
clamation rather thau on a defence of the 
League. The Government’s difficulty was 
not the finding of evidence to justify the 
proclamation, but tho selecting of it from 
the enormous mass of evidence they pos
sessed. There was sufficient foundation 
to justify the proclamation in the columns 
of the "local newspapers without going into 
the Government’s confidential reports. 
Mr. Balfour argued that when Mr. Glad
stone proclaimed the Land League he did 
so when Mr. Parnell was imprisoned and 
when Parliament was not sitting, and that 
he afforded no information to anyone con
cerned. He quoted at length from docu
ments to show that the League was guilty 
of boycotting, coercing and instigating in
fractions of the law.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt asked the 
Speaker whether the documen ts from 
which lie quoted Wi uld be submitted to 
the House.

Mr, Balfour refused to submit the do
cuments aud, proceeding, related other in
stances of the League’s unlawful action.

Sir William Harcourt asked the Speaker 
whether Mr. Balfour was bound to table 
official documents cited.

The Speaker replied that Mr. Balfour 
was not bound to table confidential docu
ments, but the case was different with 
official papers which the House might 
want to verify. Although Mr. Balfour 
was justified in quoting from confidential 
documents, the authority of such quota
tions was weakened because the docu
ments had not been tabled.

Sir William Harcourt—After tho 
Speaker’s ruling, I expect that the papers 
will be tabled.

trespass took place. Had there been 
the Americans would have taken

present time because we think our 
doing so may encourage a good many 
who take a desponding view of the 
future, simply because times are ad
mittedly veiy bad and business very 
dull. “Never say die” is a good motto, 
and although we are handicapped by 
our unfortunate political position, this 
is a world of change in all things, and 

In the past twenty years the coun- after a period of hard times there must 
try has passed through momentous come one of prosperity. To assist in Fun, of the richest and most refined 
political changes, and there are few bringing about the change we must character, is reflected from the profes- 
among us who do not realise that be9tlr ourse,Tea and take advantage of „„rial chair. Students, as a rule, being 
these have, by no means, promoted a11 the openings for work-new and old always on the alert for a joke at the
the interests of New Brunswick.- ‘, Гг!ГГ!с whoTieln pr0fe3a°r’eeXPen5e’ th0Ugh the lat‘“
xr a • ,i , ,, , . fcbat Providence helps tho.e who help are often like eels—hard to “catch,
Notwithstanding that many,honestly themselves. and not „„frequently the catch is made
no doubt, entertained a belief in a ---------її. ç / . j c As an example of what enterprise w*iere ^ea,t exPecle •
development of manufactures and of ^ ^ J* fijbing indnstry P„ur Some time ago a young Theolog. in
our shipping interests Which would roader, wi„ be interested in a Chatham a wel1 known American University, 
compensate us for all we surrendered mall,„ de8cril)tio„ of a fieh trap that has after hearinS a Lecture on the Proverbs 
by the federal compact, the cheerless been bro,lght to the North Shore this ot Solomon> mada the remalk- 
fact is fully apparent that we made season by a Nova Scotian concern. “There’s nothing wonderful about 
a foolish bargain, by which we are The gentleman who describes the trap tbe Pr0»erbs- Anyone could make 
crippled in our resources, hampered visited Gloucester last week for the ProvÇrbs. Tl.e s enerable professor
in our natural trade-relations, de- purpose of examining it. After refer- earing t is comment, very c- m y re

’ . ., • -і л і a- plied. “Just make a few then. Weprived of our legitimate revenue and l° °‘b« '™d“,d °bserVatlon8 have yet to hear how the man succeed.
yet taxed as largely as the more- 0 "a 10игпеУ 8 ,ay*’ ed. Perhaps he thinks them more

Next morning we visited the great 1
favored provinces, to which we-are mackerel trap that is set off Grand A nee wonderful now than formerly, 
practically but contributory append- beach,two or three miles distant, where we A well known Professor in Scotland
dages and customers, without ade- having їн^мМо^іЬсі^гаогот^ГоІег1 bemg unab,e t0 meet hla aftern00n aP" 

quate reciprocal advantages. Situ- haul at the trap. My friend and I step, pomtment, intimated the same by writ- 
. , . . , . ped on board and m a short time were in ing in the board: “Prof. B—will be

ated, as we are at one end of a vast Full view of the immense device to trap Hnab!e to meet hia claaaea tlua after. 
territory, and being,in the interest of tbe wary mackerel, our boat in command „ / . ,

_ . ° . of a boss who gave orders as to the man- ooou. A young wag passing by, very
the larger provinces, practically shut agemeut. When nearing the trap we see cunningly removed the c in classes,
ont from enjoying legitimate trade “"^tUne. ‘'Atlhl"^^ ttulîne” l thus changing i. to fasses. The Profes- 
relations with the neighbors we were half circle of nets on two sides is formed sor appeared shortly afterwards and 
always accustomed to deal with, our with ends crooked the same as a pound in noticing what had been done very 
position is one that requires watchful divhles°this6circle,8ап^there'are leaders Ф,іеЬІУ removed the l in lasse* which 
and intelligent effort on our part if stretching toward the main pounds and made the notice then read:

.. f .. . disconnected toward the entrance. This “Prof. B— will be unable to meet
we would hold our own as a people ; main pound or trap is eight square, sub- ,- aftprno„n »>
and while we mav and must a<ritate divided and repeated twice, making cir-У ® cumference of 300 yds. At every sub- Some students are remarkably clever,
in every legitimate way foi moie divided section, a pole the size of our especially those who have just left home, 
equitable consideration than we ^ fi™,18^7 2ft thk-k™ withfhole m One day a Professor, leaving hie hat on 

have, heretofore, received from our the centre, to fit the end of these poles, a chair by the door of his class-room, 
rulers, the best guarantee of our which pass through and arc keyed at the continued the lecture, at the close of 
, . . . , bottomr The bottom here is rock; hence ffuture prosperity lies in an mdepen- the extra weight, to keep the poles from *h,ch> ”llllat leavm- the r<’uul one ,,f 
dent and self-reliant effort to profit moving. On each pole is a gay end anchor, the Freshmen dropped a paper into the 
, .1 , , л . і-» These anchors vary from 200 lbs. to xsaid hat, with the word donleu inscribed
by the natural advantages which C501bs. each, and some 60 or more of . e , . ,
surround US these are used. The main brace is of ,hereon’ Makmg n0 secret ot what 1,8
. half inch wire rope, across the circle, to had done, great laughter prevailed

An experience of more than stay the whole with safety. To a stran- among the boys that afternopn. Next
twenty years has quite dispelled the f^i^kee^ite^dtio™3 A^orth «stcr daf tho Doctor aPPeared as ,,sual and 

delusion that two great effects of con. has full sway on the whole structure, opened the lecture with the remark : 
federation would be the creation and t .,na'.n p4un'1' ,when “Gentlemen, one of your number kind-
maintenance of manufactories on the tender is on the outside with two men. У е*ь ^13 cara ш ШУ *iat Уез огс1;1)’:
North Shore, and the enlargement of ,'ІЬо:;Т?ьІ‘1.‘ЄІ* doseddoor.hy haul- Of course the joke was at once turned
. , .. j. , , . . mg it to the surface. This done, the side against its innocent author who blushed
its ship building and ship-owing of the trap net is hauled up to the boat, ® . . .. f1 ,. ,

prophesying politicians conjured up water as they move sidewise. They now д very cllr;olla French Professor, 
mills and factories to be born under m'one * of "our"1 mackerel seiners6 eager to learn the mysterious workings
the aegis of the federal dispensation, The prisoners are now very much excited, of a band of students within the closed 
still run idly on to the sea, which, in fiT d,or3„°f |-is class-room gently knocked,
its turn, has ceased to - bear the of every description are emptied into the ‘‘VYho s there/ cried several voices
tonnage that was, in the good old ‘І1е lo 1 ,wer<r three 4,,artcra in the same breath,
days not long ago, one of our proud of.aC^ubf "ItS ''/T-eaked the Professor
est boasts. Confederation has worse “e„cf°rdvhah!rl.lot 8fand .«thercom- “Oh. Oh! echoed a dozen voices ail

щоп fry. I he net is dropped into place at once, » hat bad grammar. Who з 
than failed,so far as the North Shore and the whole performance is over. We ,,me
is concerned, and the boasted Na- wbich is now lowered and left 'open "for “Its Professor Roche’’was tlie reply,

tional Policy has only added to the the next overhaul. To look at the pound “Eli! you needn't tell na that. You
burdens to be borne by our industries Th^VhavdeeefvUe1ryhcLncey for‘’escape," hnt can4 make “* beIieve i,s Pressor 

which flourished twenty years ago, they don’t nevertheless. This morning’s Roche. He wouldn’t use such bad 
but are obliged, now, to tight а hatTf,

losing battle under its blighting made the battle’s won. Previous to the Thus baffled by his own ignorance
influence. wftïntgne0f.fmç£VV.Üâ ‘off “Г Y™ eVe" * l8a"ied Prof8S5OT c8U,d “ot

It is true, therefore, that there has ™outh c,oast„ in »nd P,a<fd acce9a to hla lecture room’ nor saUa /
thousand dollars worth of mackerel in the his eagor curiosity.

been and is much tq discourage our Boston market weekly fresh on ice, We once knew another Professor of 
people, but there does not appear to 're^'advaatagee0ve7*he North Shore.0 “ the French language who, on appearing 
be any good reason tor our not loo k jhe writer will we think, revise his before his assembled students, found 
ing hopefully to the luture, in view op;nion of the great advantage tho his chair already occupied by a dead 
of our. rich resources of land.and .Neva ..Scotians have over the North goose equipped in full acedemics. The 
water. We may not, Iperhsps, count Shore, in view of the near prospect of Professor was rather quick this time 
on the lumber business, as heretofore a tnro'agh railway route to tbe United and looking first at the goose then at 
carried on, ever booming as it has States by the Northern & Western the class very politely remarked, though 
done here or elsewhere in the pvov- R tU way over the new Ц tilway Bridge m roken ng is .

... 1 at Fredericton, which is to be finished “yel gentlemen, as I see you have
mce, but time, which work» such next year procured a professor more suited to
wondrous changes, will, no doubt,_______ ^ T 3 m, , ^_________ your capabilities than myself I will
develop new phases of the wood leave you.” So saying he quietly closed
trade that we little dream of. Stealing? ОйГ Fish- the door and left the Students to enjoy
Communication by steam, os land The Sun 0, s^m-th.y last publish- their own Uttle i?ke'
and water, is making great ed the following editorial paragraph: S8“8 tim* slnc8> a ргоГ865°г ln
strides and with the roads that will „ , „ , , English literature was engaged in ex-strides and with tbe loads that will, “Another case of al eged negligence p,aining to his class by diagram the
probably, be opened and the steam- on the part of the fishery protection „„ncentions 0I He’l as viewed by Dante
boat lines established in a few years, fleet has collapsed. The Miramichi
who can tell what the requirements IteTan "LinTsTaT'token tZt -presenting “Hell’s great conclave,”

of the near future may call into Ю0 barrels each of mackerel on Mir- suddenly ho turned his eyes upon the
existence 1 We are just beginning amichi Bar, and arguing from the wcl1 fiI,ed class-room, and quickly
to realise the possibilities of the fish- premises that the cruisers were not wheeling about exclaimed- “O, gent’.e-
ery wealth that lies very near tous, protecting the fisheries. Captain men, I’d better make it a little larger.”
It is most remarkable that while we Quigky, of the Houlett hearing this The students immediately preceivcd
. , . , ... . charge, asked the pilots who had the joke, which the professor did not, knowm„ tne grounds. ; death struggle and either the league or
have been so much absorbed in tlie watched the siening and had given and amidst great stamping and cheering Secondly—That it reduced to utter de- tlie government would go down. (Irish
lumber business as to, seemingly, the information, to indicate, if possi- tho innocent man at last caught sMit o f strnction and to an absurdity the main cheers.) He did not fear tho result,
render us incapable of thinking of ble, the exact spot where the poach- tbe iuke of which he had been the contention that the Government advanced The government would be sustained by
almost anything else, our Bay ing took place. The location was al)thor during the discussion of the Crimes Act, consciousness that they had done their
r'h«lo„o Cfiraminhi «imita and bund to be three and a half miles ' . . that the safeguard promised had proved a duty.

’ л ' ’ from the nearest shore. The Advance As a rlI,° co,,ege a,lthonties carry farce He asked what was the value or T. Harrington, Nationalist, read letters
Other waters have oeen sought by pubi;ahes the revised version of the strictness to an excess in the matters o meaning of a Parliamentary approval fr0m branches of the league condemning
thousands of men from points bun. facts, which is an unusually hand- examinations. We once knew a ven- given in ignorance of the fact< ? Why the practices which the government de.
dreds and thousands of miles away some thing for a grit paper to do.'’ j erable Doctor wl.o, the evening previous not follow the course taken by Wellington chrcd the league promoted. The league
in pursuit of fish which we, practical- We are always prepared, when we j *1 an examination, invited his class to and Peel in 1SV3 regatdmg the Catholic repudiated every form of outrage and 
ly never thought ot catching, and it have criticised those who fail in their dine wilb him’ and dl,ring 'ho evening j l-cagnc and suppress it. ; would go on doing what it had done in
was only last year that the first public dutios-wliether it be individ- : reliev8d ‘h* monotony of the entertain- | Thirdly-What gouhl the If.,use tl. nk spite ,.i the proclamation, which had no

J J 1 ment by showing the hard paper he Gf information that they must thus know terrors for the Irish people. (Cheers.)
Miramichi vessel ever fitted out m a uals or departments—to afford them I wasgomg to 8et them next day. It is j would not bear the light? (Cheers) Mr. MaeKartney declared a large majority 
regular way for mackerel fishing was every opportunity for explanation or j псе(цеяд to say the boys went home at і Gladstone said ho had always contended of the people were heartily sick of the
seen in these waters. This year we defence. That our publication of 1 an early hour, feeling that they had j that the Government were legislating league’s policy. He said the proclamation
have four of them, and while they j Capt. Quigley’s explanation of the ' spent a very pleasent and profitable against combinations apart from crime , was necessary, because the league would

ones is, therefore, a necessity to the 
maintenance of the community in 
even its present status, to say noth
ing of its keeping pace with the gen
eral progress that all communities 
should,in the natural order of things, 
make.

X AM ELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME.
good care not to fish where they did. 
At the time they were taking the fish 
they intimated to our people that 
they knew they were violating the 
law.

GEORGE WATT.
hatham, April 6, ’87

LADDER HAD TO BE TAKEN BACK.
The roof ef Messrs. Thomas May’s build
ing was in great danger of being set on fire- 
by sparks, but the firemen kept a continual! 
stream of water pouring on to it, thereby 
averting all danger. About half past nine: 
o’clock the inside portion of the building,, 
next St. James, street, fell, and the report; 
it made in doing so resembled that of ai 
loud peal of thunder. The shouts of the' 
people and the excitement at this time: 
was simply terrific. Thinking that the: 
entire building was going to collapse, the.* 
crowd ran for their lives, a»d it was simply 
providential that no one was hurt. Some
one telephoned for the ambulance, but 
when it arrived it was only to find that no 
one had been hurt. By half past nine the 
tire had been got well under, but not before 
it hal thoroughly done its work. The top 
flits were completely gutted; a view being 
obtainable through it, from the Y. M. C.
A of the building of Messrs. May & Co.,. 
on St. Janies street. The bottom flats

RESEMBLED A FIERY FURNACE,
on which the deluge of warer second to* 
make little or no impression.

At times the burning building presented1 
a magnificent spectacle as myriads of sparks: 
shot up into the air, caused by the falling; 
of beams into the mass of flames below\.. 
The suction pipe of No.. 9,, Rbjnfc fttz 
Charles, burst while doing good? work at 
the corner of St. James and McGill streets. 
The large crowd assembled round it got 
completely deluged, amid shouts of laugh- 
ter from their more fortunate brethren. 
At one time four firemen were observed 
crawling along the roof of May’s building, 
and a feeling of horror passed round the 
crowd at seeing the brave fellows in such , 
a precarious position. In all, fourteen, 
well directed streams were playing on the • 
burning building for an hour and a half,. 
and eventually proved successful in limit 
ing the tire; although at times it looked ' 
ач if the conflagration were going to assume 
alarming proportions. Aldermen Steven-i • 
son, Cunningham aud McBride were pre*- 
sent prompting the men to greater energy,.

THE POLICE ARRANGEMENTS
were good. A rope was drawn round the? 
square, and no one was allowed insider 
except members of the press ат?\ officials.. 
Constable Gray had his hands foil in keep
ing back the cowd from the engines.

The Merry weathers weie much admiredl 
for the excellent way in which tfatg ditif 
their work. It seems that th^e must 
have been considerable delay in the sound
ing of the alarm; аз when the firemen 
arrived the building was entirely envelop
ed in flames, and any hope of saving it was 
gone. Tlie intense heat at times 
unbearable. Even at Morgan’s corner on 
St. James street the heat was felt so much 
at one time, that the crowd

HAD TO TAKE TO THEIR HEELS.
The vivid glare, and the reflection on the • 
ьку was seen from all round the country 
side. To-day the building presents a 
pitiable appearance; the blackened walls,— 
parts of which have fallen in,—aud the 
skeleton masonry, standing out as all that • 
now remains of the great square structure.

SEEN FROM ACROSS THE RIVER.
A resident in St. Lamberts informs 

that the light of the flames was so bright 
at that place, over two miles away, that a 
newspaper could be easily read on the 
banks of the river. The flames were fed 
more constantly than any fire yet 
When the floors fell in and the showers of 
sparks went high into tlie air, it resembled l 
the bright sparkling electric light throwing ; 
its brilliant rays into the sky and on the* 
water.

MEAT STALLS.
HOMAS BUCKLEY Seme of our Professera.

begs to inform his friends and publie genei- 
alh that he intends to re-open hie meat stall, 
in connection with his GROCERY.-^Join
ing hie own residence on ST. ANDREW’S 
STREET, opposite the Pulp Mill

U, as usual, run a waggon in Chatham 
and between Chatham and Nelson for the accom
modation of customers ; and thanking the public 
or past patronage hopes, by close attention to 
busmesr, to merit a continuation of their fa

Thomas Bnckley.

Illegal Fishing.

The Ach'ocate appears to be under the 
impression that something it said a 
month or two ngu in reference to 
certain changes made among the fishery 
officers up the Southwest—“in accor
dance with certain principles heretu- 
“fore advocated by prominent officials 
“and experienced fishermen 
“emphasised in the conservative canva s 
“in the recent e’ection in this county,” 
disproves our statements of last week 
concerning the illegal fishing practiced 
in that and o:her localities. The state
ment of the Advocate, divested of its 
verbiage and attempts to be witty, 
simply means і hut because ceitum 
officers oil the Southwest, who were 
supposed to have voted for Mr. Mitchell, 
have been turned out and men who are 
supposed t«# have voted against him 
were appointed in their places, at 
increased pay, therefore the statement 
of Inspector Venning, that fishing 
protection “is everywhere more satis
factory than ever before,” is perfectly 
correct.—Hereafter let no man азвеї t 
that “one swallow docs not make a 
summer.”

It will occur to most people, we 
think, that even if the guardianship of 
the Southwest were so much improved 
that poaching
there, the fact would not warrant the 
broad statement of the Inspector, when 
it is well known that there is no 
diminution whatever in the netting of 
trout and tho spearing and illegal 
netting of salmon in the Northwest, 
the Bartibng, Tallintac, e‘c. But we 
would like to ask the Advocate how it 
comes that fresh salmon, with net marks 
on them, have been sold on the South
west during the past fortnight, if the 
protection in that locality is so very 
perfect? As a matter of fact, poaching 
goes on about as usual,notwithstanding 
the Advocate's twaddle as to the facts, 
and its charge of our “endeavoring to 
create a false impression for political 
purposes.” It is an unfortunate tiling Mr. Balfour I shall do nothing of the 
for our river fisheries that, like the kind. My documents are of three sorts— 
other interests of the country, they are public and confidential papers and my 
too often neglec’ed and sacrificed for j own notes. If the people realised the 
political purpose!. The Advocate's ' 
charge, however, sounds somewhat 
inconsistent in view of ils own reference
.to the “conservative canvass,”in accord- c^PPorfc the Government, 
a rice with whijh it says the changes on і cheers ) Mr. Balfour accused the Opposi- 
the Sq ithwest were made. We have no tion , through Mr. Gladstone, of making 
fault lo find with those changes and it is 1 themselves apologists for, and therefore 
possible that they may lessen po.tcUing J accomplices in, intimidation, 
in that direction, al hough it is very | 
absurd for either the Inspector or the j 
Advocate to assert that they have the j
wonderful cff.-cts stated. Tne jn. j timed- Mr. Balfour bad not given a fair 
fl.ience of both should rather bo dime- ! account of the League, which from the 
ted towards real imorove ments in the j most reliable data in the possession of the 
system on all our rivers, regardless of I House had been largely instrumental in 
the “conservative canvass” which the having rents reduced in Ireland. The 
Advocate so unfortunately quotes, for i » , , , . , al T . ,-, і ■ . і. і Ltigli>h people desired that the lushit is positively discouraging to thoie ” 1 1
who know and deplore the slaughter of j difficulty be treated amicably, 
breeding fish that is now going on in ! Berlin, Aug. 25.—The Nation advises 
our principal rivers, to find prominent I all branches of the League to continue 
officers and the local press laboring to j opérations as usual, and says that if the 
create the fais» impression that tho right of public meeting be denied then
the^matter ' “ * У ІІ;аУ might meet privately. The -Vation

undertakes to publish reports of meetings, 
regardless of the results.

He wi

MONEY SAVED !
You con save money by buying your Pork,Beef 

Flour, MolâBses, Теж.Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter, Cheesl Hams, Bacon, etc.

------ALSO-------
Overalls, Hats, ShirtsReady Made Clothing,

Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots,under 
ware, Boots A Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses 
* Children’s sizes.

. Corsets, Hose, Frillinga, Gloves 
Ladies’ Collars, Ginghams A fancy small wares 
Crey Cottons, from 8Acts., White Cottons from 7 
cts., and Fancy Prints, from 8cts., per yd at

i. W, Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE. ВІК* Brook

Dress Goods

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
the CoГ&David J. Buckley of Rogersville in 

of Northumberland, Trader, nas assig 
estate and effects to the undersigned, in trust, 
for the benefit of his creditors. All persons wish
ing to participate in the benefits thereof must 
execute the deed within three months from this 
date.

The deed lies at the office of Warren C. Winslow 
Barrister, Chatham, N. B., for inspection and 
execution.

Dated the30th day of July, A. D. 1887
JAMES R. AYER.

had become unknown

THE STAR

SAFETY RAZOR.
PATENTED JUNE 1880.

SUfERORITY AWARDED
—BY------

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884. commit outrages and leave no clue to their 
identity, that is strong ground to suspecttrue nature and working of the League, 

they would, regardless of creed or party, 
(Ministerial

----- THE BEST------ a powerful organization behind them. It 
was not the government but the league 
that invented new crimes.RAZOR in ‘USB Under its
code friendliness, mercy, forgiveness and 
all Christian virtues are crimes.

Healy, who ended the debate, counsel- 
led the Irish people to have confidence in 
the good intentions of the English рзор'е, 
and to wait patiently, abstaining from 
violence.

Gladstone’s resolution was then nega
tived-272 to 194.

Sent by mail to any address 
n receipt of price, TWO DOL

LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.
G. STOTHART.

Chatham NB

Mr. Buchanan (Liberal-Unionist) said 
that the Government’s action was ill-

Northern & Western Ray.
Burning of Hon- Peter Mitchell's 

“Herald” Printing Establishment

The Herald building, Montreal, together 
with its valuable contents, were destroyed 
by fire last Friday evening, but we are 
g’ad to learn that, although Mr. Mitchells 
loss was a very heavy one, he is, by no 
means (Vscouraged and that the JFe.mld 
is again being issued regularly. Oa Mon
day last we received the following des
patch from Mr Mitchell:—

[SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect July 11th 1887.

Imperial Parliament Sir G* O. Trevelyan resuming the de
bate on 26ih said the late government did 
not ask the house to pass an Irish crimes 
bill on hearsay, but on the parliamentary 

London, August 25.- Mr. Gladstone 1 ret^in3 outragea. There had
was greeted with cheors in the House of j *,cen L7SS outrages during the previous

I j ear and 26 agrarian political murders 
j during the first half of the year. Sir 

■ George, contended, the house should have

TRAINS RUN ON EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

POWERFUL SPEECH BY MR. GLADSTONE ON 
THF. PROCLAMATION OF THE LAND IFeraH issued this morning as usual 

and will be continued.
Plant and mxteria’s were entirely de

stroyed, nothing being saved, but safe 
with its contents, including books and 
personal papers.

Loss pretty heavy, but have just closed 
the purchase of Albert Hall on Beaver 
Hall Hill, which will make first class 
premises.

8
A Passenger and Freight Train will leave Gibeon 

every morning (Sunday excepted) for Chatham. 
LEAVE GIBSON 

7:10; Cro

LEAGUE.

0:45 a. m; Marysville,
Boies town, 0:45; Doaktown, 10:46;
Chatham Junction, 1:20; arrive at Chatham 

RETURNING, LEAVE CAATHAM 
4:45, a. m; Chatham Junction, 5:20; Blackrille, 
6:15; Doaktown, 7:25; Boieetown, 8:15; Cross Creek, 
0.25; Marysville, 10:60; arriving at Gibson at II.

CoNNionoN. —Close connection is made at 
Chatham Junction'with I. C. R Accomodation 
Train going North Connections also made with 
trains on tne Intercolonial Railway to all points 
East and West, and at Chatham with Steamers 
for Newcastle, at Gibson with N. B. Railway for 
all Western Points and St. John, and Union Line 
of Steamers for St. John, and with Stage at Cross 
Creek for Stanley.

s Creek 8:3 
Black ville, 12

1:50 Gommons this evening when he arose to 
move his resolution : —

THE INSURANCE.
The IFerahl building was îecently pun- 

chased by Mr. G. W. Stephens. The, 
price paid is said to have been $40,000- 
It is understood to be fully insured. The 
“London” has a policy upon it of $8,000.

The slock and plant of the llerald Com
pany is said to have been woith $50,000. 
It is partially insured. Among the policies 
are one of $2.500 in the Norwich Union, 
and a like amount each in the National and 
the Caledonia. The Herald Company is 
also insured with the North British for 
$5,000.

Oth»*r occupants of offices ia the building 
in addition to the Herald Co ,—and all 
burnt out—are tho Dominion Coal and 
Shipping Company, St Leon Water Agency 
Mr. Geo Hartt (coal), the Trade Bulletin, 
and the Victoria Laundry. The latter 
was insured at $2;000, which will nearly 
cover the loss.

“That a humble address be presented to 
the Queen representing that the Viceroy . tabulated" statistics of crime in Ireland, 
of Ireland has proclaimed the National To mention one crime here and another 
League a dangerous association; that no 
information has been ttirui-died to Va-I a- 
nient to justify the pr>-c arnation, by vir- *,0И rs the government has taken aga’nst 
tue of which Her Majesty’s subjects arc tlie Irish people. He denied that opera- 
to be rendered liable to be pn:.i>h м as t ons vf the league increased crime, or led 
“ “ І? to «h. ^ern, „„„.payment of rent. Where

House, m tbe absence of яио-і information, landlords in Ireland made a reduction 
prays that said proclamât ou shall not j like those made by landlords in Great 
continue in force as to the association 
named and described therein.”

P, Mitchell

there was not suffirent to justify such ac-!
The Montreal Witness gives the following 

account of the fire of Friday evening*— 
One of a series of the most disastrous 

fires that have visited Montreal for years 
occurred last night, by which the IFerald 
building—the old St. James’ Hotel, jutting 
out on Victoria square—was completely 
demolished. The fire was first iv-t ced 
about 8 o’clock, by the compositors of the 
Herald, who were at work on the fourth 
flat. The flames seemed to come in aj\ 
upward direction from the third floor, 
occupied by the Victoria Square Laundry. 
As soon as the “comps” realized their dan
ger they ran to tho reporters’ room, and 
there gave- tho alarm. Almost simultan
eously the flames hurst from the third 
story window on the north-east corner, 
where the ironing room of the laundry 
situated. The first a’arm was received at 
three minutes past eight, and by the time 
the third had sounded

NO. 1 MERRY WEATHER HAD ARRIVED

COAL ! Britain, they got their rents as easily as 
the English landlords. Balfour had pre
sented a series of alleged facts in justifi
cation of tlie government’s action. The 
house should have the chance to corrobe -

Mr. Gladstone said that the Ilisll j 
Viceroy, in declaring that the League had j 
incited to violence, must have acted on 
information—but where was that informa- !

TO ARRIVE,
and expected about the 12th August, 

“LEONORA.” a Cargo of
per Schr

ate or refute them before deciding.
Sir IL. E. Webster, attorney.general, re

minded the house that Earl Spencer’s gov* 
eminent repeatedly proclaimed land league 
meetings, aud Trevelyan had supported 
the proclamations on the ground that the 
objects of the land league were to put 

Firstly—That it was a slight -almost dnlrn land-lordi.m and effect the 
an outrage—on the dignity of Parliament tjon of Ireland and England. The ob- 
to suppose that it was to discharge such jccts existing in the league were thi 
an important statutory duty without

tion ? The Irish chiefs had a right t > de
mand—to know—the grounds on which 
the Government had acted. If the fac’s 
were withheld tlie Opposition must forth- 
syith urge these propositions upon the 
IIuu.se and the Government :

Old ines Sydney Coal- FALL GOODS.—Also a Cargo of -

VICTORIA MISES Coal,
by the Schr. “J. B. SAINT.”

This cargo will be sold from 
the Vessel at a small advance 
on Cost.

Now landing and for sale lowsépara
it) Doi^Uoal Hods.

Fire Sets.
Ash Sifters.

8 “ Fancy Stove
3 “ Tubelar Lan tern ix
2 '• Brass hand Lamps.
C “ Lantern Globes.
C “ * Burners.

^ 3 Gross Lamp Wicks.
<i l)oz. Fire Shovels.
3 Cases Stamped Tinware. 
3 Bundles Plough Castings.

100 Weight Stove lti^jjrs.

1 “
same. We wore told this would be tilt 1 “

T. F. Gillespie.
and took up its position opposite the foun
tain basin, drawing suction therefrom. 
Shortly after, reel after reel arrived and 
took up their different positions. By this 
time the fire was steadily gaining ground, 
and the hopes of saving the building

8-11.

JUST ARRIVING.
» ent Flour, Morning Star. 

“ “ Challenge.
125 barrel* Pat

ed very small. The excitement of the 
people who had"poured into the square 
and occupied every available inch of stand-

125
Superior Extra.- 50 Oatmeal:

50 Quin 
100 Half 
25 barrels sugar.

1000 lbe. Hams and .Bacon. 
29 barrels Pork.

I tale Codfish. 
Chest Tea.

ing ground—was intense. As soon as it 
was known that no persons were in tlie 
bcethiog mass of flames, the people were 
content to look on, with silent admiration, ^UNARD STREET,
at the lurid flames as they shot up into the ~---------

distance of thirty feet at times.
As seen from Beaver Hall Hill the

I
W. J. WOODS,Choice 'Piste Beef.10

20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner and f Teal sets. 
Crocks, Chambei Sets. Ac.

1000 rolls Room Paper.

CHATHAM.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THEROGER FLANAGAN. “MIRAMICHI ADVANCE”was really a grand one. The first indica- |
1: tham N. В 1

x.
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Barney, Nameless. Homeless, Ben LТі. sindea'-i. besides the c i u the Fair ami it is expected they wi.l ce nien in other vocations in différé..t : «.f danger in a few minutée. When the 
Fred^* BV -1*’ " ’ Uar^py» Twilight pvayeis of his ti >jk, he had the fraie il-L accompany the party. Hon. Calvin Fro* places, but those mentioned above are the | fungus is too advanced —that is, nearly
Ethan Aliéné* ' heelwnght, Courier, sympat}1yj ferVent prayers and sacred of New York, ami a few of the prominent provincial lumbermen of note in the St.- j closing to the gargling—the sulphur, in

These make a rare good field and shoul 1 ministrations of his fellow Priests-a summer residents of Maine’s great suninu • Croix district alone,
draw a large crowd of the lovers of good compensation which Divine Providence re8ort accompany tiro distinguished Each operator drives his own lumbei,

... Sss-V tr —ЧГ!■*nhr-.-sssrs ’"-.-.1 «— r.,... w sntsrizvzsriИb,„yth, who » accompanying .be ZnfJLTX 1 * ° Г 1 arranged to take the party to Bangor an, 1 company»* Stillwater which was a, tablish-
Metropolitan in hm ConhnjjVion y.,„ H. gcttmg fitUdforthëst.^ïe.8 sacramoma the a.ck andIdy.ng and ^ & JtJa with %nc o{ ed several years ago by George Kobinson,
J’ П Ї.™Рт.Єп‘^ ,гГТ„ St ’Mtv s ! «“‘burst, avith its surroundings, is .he many cnsolmg words by „Inch he PaIlmaa., best parlor cars. a Miramichi man, on the same basis as
Chapel on Sunday morning next. The ; thefr^kiminess апа^ютіГму"0u’1 has Ь« a Г , 3°У ‘° JT'"**" ¥са‘ег1,аУ waa Governor's Day and the Miramichi boom company, and con- over it, and the fungus will die/'
Evening Serrice^at the usual hour will first class Hotel accommodation aud із il®,3ted heart. T.uly we ere^ eo Governor Bod well and staff were expected tinues to he run on that principle. 250

easily reached by the I C R and Caraquet realized the words of our Lord. The to be present, million of pine logs had passed through
; Ri.lway, tickets over which can be same measure which you mete out to ------------- ——•—*-——-------------- this boom, and were rafted previous to his

BLr.vs.so тя. BkLL.-On Wednesday, burchasedatonefare for the round trip. ()ther„ shau be meted out to you again:’ DâliüUSiO Humhbd. departure from the place a fortnight
the 7th of Sept, His Lordship, the Bishop ,lhe management of the races is in the ,, , . --------- „„„ x. , f ... , ,,

1 beat of^ hands. A welcome will be Requieicat in pace! Amen. Tracàdie, N. B., Acg. 23.-d 1887. s Norway pine brings glo and the
extended to all and fair play assured. [Aug. 26. Communicated.] To the Editor of the Advance : white about $9.

Fathir Bziîl’s Punirai- Sir,— I have just read in the Montreal
m . " . , , Star ef the 19th inst. an item headed
The obsequies of the deceased ,.Doi at Dalhousie," which, if the news 

patriarchal pastor of Nelson were per , . , . . . ,,
formed on Tuesday last in the most contalna be true, is one that should 
solemn manner, the body, resting in make every hardy, honest New Bruns- 
sacerdotal robes and enclosed in a wicker hang his head for very shame that 
superb casket with glass cover, which his Province should thus be pilloried be- 
permitted inspection of the face and fore the public by the action of a few po- 
hnst, had been laid out in the large litical toa(li ацД c , t0 the c011. 
parlour near the entrance of the pastoral t 1 . .residence from the time of his decease tc,mP of етегУ honeat man 10 Amer,ca b> 
until its removal to the hearse. This a lltt,e sycophanbic clique in one of its 
apartment was most appropriately smallest hamlets. In this paragraph fur- 
draped. Sacred mottoes, the crucifix— nished no doubt for Inch Arran’s appen- 
emblem of j man’s redemption—were dage which judging by this news item, 
conspicuous. Lighted tapers and naf the t(nv„ ot Uaihoilsie is sa. i<6ed to he re-
Xeh°:r tTZlytatr ™e’ and ‘ba‘ Gall,onsie heights

sprinkle, which the clergy aufi other have been deprived of their time-honored 
visitors used before kneeling to pray for a°d sweet-sounding name to be “rechrist- 
the soul of the beloved departed. ened” by the less euphonious one of Mac-

It will be remembered that since the donald. Oh, Messrs. Senators Boyd and 
burning of the church and former Dever how short-sighted you have been in
Nehum 16 have’0had ^T^pZry ^ !

chapel in which to worship, consisting ™d >’ou njt a tort Howe at haad ? 
of a hall the whole size of the upper- Purely Howe could have been as easily 
most flat of the new presbytery. This erased from public memory as Dalhousie! 
hall could not contain the throng of Where were your thoughts, Mr. Temple ? 
people expected to assist at the obsc- Were there not ••everlasting hills', round 
quies. Therefore it was considered to the celestial city that might have been 

I oe more convenient an l suitable to ,, « ,n „ . .erect outside of the end of the house, ‘^graced’ No ! Da'lmus.e has taken 
and communicating by an open windo w 1 le Wlnd completely out of your sails, 
with the apartment in which the corpse to return to this “Star’’ item* One 
lay, a platform and awning for the thing recorded in it I was pleased with, 
altar, clergy, and choir, with temporary namely, the good taste of the lady who 
seats extending far out on the grass for gave a Hamilton avenue to the little vil- 
the audience. 1 h's improvised open- . ,Q „ л , . . .. . . , t ,air chapel, festooned with mourning la-=- a good taste winch is accenluated by 
drapery, proved to Ьз most satisfactory ttie ver^ “ad aud l°w tas*e °* the couple 
—permitting each one of the large gentlemen who were so prominent in 
audience to hear and see eVery part of heaping disgrace on their native place, 
the sacred functions. In the naming of thisAveuue,at all events,

On the morning of the funeral (Toes- a local pioneer family was justly recogniz-
O'Brien,?with his Secretary, the^Rew a fa”i,y which ha3 alwaya held an 

Edw. Murphy, arrived from Halifax by honor»ble place in the local t.aditions and 
the I. C, R. express at Newcastle at 5 who?e present venerable representative 
o’clock a. m., and after celebratin ' has merited the reepect aud esteem of his 
Mass and breakfasting at Father fellow townsmen during his long and 
Dixon s, crossed over to Nelson. At hunorablc career in their midst. But 
the appointed hour the 0d.ee of the wherc wee the other old families? Was 
Dead was chanted m choir by the clergy . ., ...
who had come from all parts of the not fche namc of. Montgomery more eu- 
diocese to take part in the sacred rite— phouious and familiar to the good people 
the Archbishop presiding. The Solemn Dalhousie than that of a Macdonald 
Requiem Mass w:'s celebrated by the from Toronto? Was there not some Me- t 
Bishop of Chatham.assisted by the Rev 

The whole of the North Shore of New | E. F. Murphy of Halifax as Deacon,
Rev. William Dollard of St. John as

three Canadian Missionaries for the K^ZlbDi^J^ ChMhlmZ 

French population, so that the English- Arch Deacon. At the end of dhe M iss 
speaking new settlers from Ireland or | the Funeral Sermon was preached by 
Britain claimed the services of Fr. Egan, j the Rev. William Varrily, Pastor at
whose vigorous, agile frame, genial ha- 1 H Tnë BnhopZchatham also address- 

mom-, maniy bearing and priestly zeal, ed the audience,making some touching 
proved him to be the man of Providence allusions to the varied and manifold 
to bring consolation and joy to the scat- merits of the deceased, in confirmation
tered exiles wherever located—whether °? the. a°!id a"d Prac‘ioal lefona j"at

given by the eloquent preacher. Hu
Grace the Arcabishop of Halifax 

mouche, Pokeshaw, Bathurst or Belle- kindly acceded to the invitation of 
dune—from Boiestown to Restigouche.

In the course of years the country de
veloped and improved in agriculture 
and other industries, in better roads, 
bridges and general facilities for inter
communication and social enjoyments, 
so that in the field where Father Egan 
laboied, a new Dioceu with increase ot 
people, pastors, schools, convents snd 
all other such auxilaries for mission

pivamiclu amt the îtavtli 
£h*re, ete.~

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 
foreign-going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion to Sept amber 1st, 1887.
that case, should be thrown through a 
quill into the throat, and after the fungus 
has sunk to allow of it, then the gargling.
If the patient cannot gargle, take a live 
coal, put it on a shovel, and sprinkle a 
spoonful of flowers of brimstone upon it.
Let the sufferer inhale by holding the head I May 10 Bg

11 l.k

Mu s Chapel — 
i h e Rev. Mr

Servi»,f.> iv S 
the abst tjee « * fI CIcarc.I 

Date ForDate Rig Name Tonnage Consigned to 

Wm Richards,

G Bun-hill & Sons 
D A J Ritchie&Cc,

Wm Richards,
(1 Rurchill &, Sons,
DAJ Ritchie A Co, Juno 7

Rk Atlantis. 
Ilk Borzene

Kong Carl, 
Kda

11-27 May 19 Dublin 
‘21 Larne 
23 Belfast, 
20 “
23 Larne. 

Belfast.

3 Norway,
IiOlidon,
Liverpool,
Norway,

S67
MOPatriot Queen,

16 “ Vrinds Oscar,
17 “ Hjelmos,

“ Erato,
18 Bk Norden,

Ossnna, 704
Bk Capen hurst, GOfi
Bk Konoma, 799
Bk Hinderon, 501 Rochefort, J В Snowball,

limatar, 578 Waterford, do,
Bk Gerolomo Mortolo, 491 Marseilles, G K McLeod,

Alaska, 1380 P Niladeljleia, E Hutchison,
Buteshire, 872 Boston, J В Snowball,

Bk Elida, 064 Gloucester,Mass.Bnrehill 1 Sons,
SI Bk Broderesel, 454 Norway, D A J Ritchie A Co,

Богота, 791 Liverpoal, do,
Koncordia. 430 Barron, J В Snowball,

Bk Stai fusion, 580 Liverpool, do,
Australia. 696 London, E Hutchison,
Althea, 492 Norway, Ritchie A Co,
Olcese, 439 Carie de Verde, J В Snowball,
Entella, 093 Baltimore, Run-hill A Sons,

Schr John McLaggan, 238 Launched, Ritchie A Co,
Bk Religno Liberia 845 Baltimore Burchill A Sons

L-ithair, 656 Belfast, J В
Ravenna, 082 Baltimore,
Nepotini, 536 Cave Town
Henriette, 584 Sydney,
To Brodre, 583 Liverpool,
Trcmior, 855 Norway. Riu-hie A Co,
Eleanor, 714 Monte Video, W >1 McKav,
Freia, 405 Glasgow,
Iiertha, 410 Dingle В
America, 448 Norway,
Martiniui, 723 New York,
‘Belle’ Brune, 171 St Pierre,
Gazelle, 263 New York,
Euro pa, f-3‘2 Bordeaux,
В rage, 443 Limerick,

Bk Sulitelina, 963 Pictou,
14 Bk Miner\-a, 694 L^horn,

Bg Félicité, 220 St. Pieire,
15 Bk Armenia, 676 Philadelphia,

Bk Alliance, 203 St Pierre,
Bgt L&ceto, 588 Halifax,
Bk Janet Ferguson, 6sl do,
Bk Akyab, 521 Capetown,

Sleipner, 1148 Boston,
Emeli, 609 London,
Atlas, 002 Denmark,
Olivari, 482 Genoa,

Bk Norden, 528 Belfast,
Ellida, 637 Norway,
Village Belle, 593 Londonderry,

6 Bk Razetto Padre, 442 Marseilles,
8 Bk Finland, 539 London,
9 Bk Maria Casabona, 624 Palermo,
9 Bk Fi ucia. 575 St. Vincent,
13 8-S. Bessarabia, 1088 Boston,
15 Bk. Olga, 553 Gleason Dock
15 Bk Mimi, 496 Gloucester M
17 Bk Henry. 684 Barrow,
25 Bk Maria, 624 Dublin,
" " Kong Carl, 437 Belfast,
“ “ Prinds Oscar, 662 do.
“ ** Suchiua C. 506 Aberdeen,

27 “ Lapenhurst, 6t6 Liverpool,
29 “ Konkordia, 430 do.
29 “ Actor, 706 Fredrica,

13 “
662 May 28

“ Whitehaven. 
31 London derry 

Belfast,

Mineral plant food seems to be 
tial for the production of a good crop of 
grass. Large dressings of phosphate on 
grain which has been seeded have been 
observed to promote a strong growth of 
hay, but as phosphate is an expensive 
fertilizer for pasture lands, a dressing of 
salt may be given as a substitute. If 
applied at the rate of three bushels an J Jnne"i Bk

3 Bk

400be held by the Rector of Derby. 544
528 30

23 Rk crpool.
3 Liverpool,
8 Belfast.

11 London.
16 Sharpness. 
24 Penart i f.o. 

June 7 Sharpness,
4 Garston,
11 Belfast,

It Maryport,
15 Belfast,
17 Ga 
22 Mersey,
IS Belfast,

do,’ do,
of Chatham, trill be at Kouchibouguac for 
the blessing of the bell of the Chnrch 
there. There will be refreshments and

27 Bk

28 SS 
SS3CObituary. Agricultural and Domestic.^dfciusements the same : day on the 

’grounds, and the occasion doubt,
be a very interesting one.

Died at St. Patrick's R. C. Pastoral re
sidence, Nelson, Miramichi. N. B., be
tween 6 and 7 o’clock on Friday evening. 
August 2(>th, the Very Rev. Michael

Advance that at OAfield Me.. o„ 20th ( ВДЙ

June, Angus Russell, formerly of Point ( Gf his Pastorate of the R. C. congregation 
aux Car felled eighty-four hen.lock trees at Nelson, 
in the one dty for Messrs T & C Bradbury 
& Co., and that a Frenchman named Jerry his arrival in 1833, a very prominent 
Surette peeled them. They averaged figure in Miramichi. Born in Kil- 
eight trees to a cord of bark. Our cor
respondent asks—‘Can anyone beat that.?’

Movable fence-panels are very conveni
ent on the farm and about the barns. acre 00 land having a good store of vege-

tab e matter, an excellent effect is produc. 
ed, as the salt has the effect when used in

Any farmer will readily see many uses 
such panels can be put td.

Rk
‘Arostook Woodsman* writes to the 4 Bk

5 Bk 
7 Bk

IS do
21 Cardiff,

small quantity to decompose the vegetable 
substance and so fit it for plant food: in I Junell 
large quantity, however, it serves as a 
prsventi ve of decomposition. Wood ashes 
are also most valuable for pasture lands, 
sweetening the grass and enriching the 
soil, and for this purpose they will give 
infinitely larger returns than the. too com
mon disposal of them to the manufacturer 
of soap or potash.

24 Sharpness,
0 Oundrnm,

30 Sharpness 
3V Belfast.

July 2 Marseilf 
June 30 Newport 

29 Glasson і 
July 6 Liverpool,
J une 29 Larue 

7 Dublin,
9 Bowling,
9 Belfast,
9 Siilotl. Dock, 

16 Mumbles,
13 Bordeaux,

21 Whitelnven, 
20 Dublin,
23 CardiH,

Aug 2 do

A New York farmer says he always 
failed to get a crop of turnips until he 
used unlcached ashes to fertilize the 
ground Ashes will rai?e a crop on any 
kind of land.

3;:13 Bk
14 Bk
15 Bk 
14 Bk 
2<> Bk 
22 Bg
24 Bk
25 Bk
27 Bk
28 Bk
29 Bk

W Richard 
Ritchie A 
J В Snowball,

Father Egan was for many years after Iе*-Co, Dock,

July
ballkenny, Ireland, on the 21st December 

1806, after his preparatory studies in 
his native country he was sent for his 
theological course and clerical training 
to Portugal, where on the Ember Satur
day of Trinity, June 13th, 1829, he 
ordained Priest : returning home he ex
orcised the holy ministry in his native 
diocese for four year». In response to 
an appeal for Priests made to his Bishop 
by Bishop McEichran in a letter written 
at Bartibogue when Father Do’ ard 
(afterwards Bishop) was the resident 
Missionary Priest of Miramichi, Father 
Egan, in company with the late Father 
Richard Veriker, then in Deacon’s Or
ders, came out from Ireland, via Hali
fax to St. Andrews P. E. I. where Bis
hop McEachran then resided. The 
good Bishop received the two Rev. 
gentlemen with an affectionate, paternal 
welcome. Father Veriker was soon

J В Snu 
ay, D A J :Hitchic A Co,Mr. Munson, of Otsogo Couuty, N Y., 

raises very smooth, fine looking potatoes. 
He depends entirely upon superphosphate 
of lime, one tablespoonful to a hill, which 
he applies by dropping it directly on the 
seed, which he plants on the hilling up 
system, He is never troubled with 
scabby pot itoes.

»lo.
N В Trading Co. 
J В Snowball,
T F Gillespie,
D & J Ritchie,
E Hutchison, 
Wm. Richards.
J В Snowball,

Order, 
Wm Richards,

The Lager Beer Cask—The Supreme 
Court at Fredericton has granted a rnle 
nisi to bring up the conviction of Mr. 
Chas. Cassidy of Chatham, by Police 
Magistrate Niven of Newcastle, for selling 
lager beer made by Mr. Jas. Ready of St. 
John. The judgment granting the rule 
is quite an elaborate one in which the 
fourt emphasises the point that no proof 
that the beer was intoxicating had been 
submitted to the convicting court.

July 5 Bg 
7 Schr- 

Bk
11 BkTHE CARE OF COLTS.

Few who undertake to raise horses have 
any due impression as to the amount of 
care and attention required thoroughly to 
develop these animals in the earlier stages 
of their history. A full grown horse may 
suffer from neglect or ill-usage fora time, 
and afterwards fully regain all that has 
boon lost, but a colt that receives a check 
or is badly treated in any way will be af
fected all through life. Its growing will 
be retarded, its powers of endurance les
sened, and its capacity for usefulness di
minished during its whole, career.

Many colts are permanently stunted be
fore birth, for want of sufficient nourish
ing food being supplied to the mother, 
and the same fatal mistake is often made 
after the foal’s birth. A pregnant or 
nursing mother has to eat for two, and 
should be fed accordingly. Serious mis
chief is often done by the summer drought 
when a mare and foal, turned out to grass, 
are left to forage for themselves. How
ever good the pasture, they should have 
some grain daily. The colt should be en
couraged to eat oats at an early age, Any 
one who has tried the two systems of colt- і 
raising, one on exclusive grass, and the 
other on grass with some grain added, will 
need no argument or persuasion on this 
subject. If this be the case when the Ladies good heavy Black Circulars 
pasturage is abundant, how much more is 
it needful to feed grai n when the grass is 
dried up, and the ground is parched and 
barren? A month of short commons of

23 Marseilles,

23 Marseilles.

Aug 3 Liverpool
2 Newport
3 Mersey f. o.

15 Plymouth,
10 Dublin,
20 Genoa,
13 Belfast,
24 Glasgow.
16 Dublin,
29 Marseilles. 
22 London.
30 Sharpness.

20 Gar#m 
31 Bordeaux.

.
»lo.Lord Wolseley. a keen observer, aiid a 

man by no means destitute of scientific 
knowledge, believes, or did believe when 
he wrote his “Soldier’s Pocket Book,” in 
the effect of the so-called changes of the 
moon on the weather. But the following 
from the Popular Science 2iews seems to 
us to be the reasonable view;—

E Hutchison, 
Wm Richards, 
J В Snowball.

25 S3
27 Bk
28 Bk
29 Bk

du,
do,
do,

ug 3 Bk в Trading Co 
В Snowball, 

do
Bk

The Advocate eaye that Mr. Turn bull 
mechanical superintendent ef the Dorches 
ter Penitentiary; was in Newcastle last 
week supervising some repairs to the 
masonry and improving the drainage in 
connection with the new Post Office.

“Repairs to the masonry and improving 
of drainage” should not be so soon required 
in connection with a building that has cost 
a very large sura of money and is just off 
the contractors' hands. But these matters 
are things of everyday under our Ottawa 
rulers and will, no doubt, cause little 
reflection among those who s apport them.

В Tfading Co. 
: Snowball. 
McLeod.
L Snowball,.7. В

“During a long storm, persons who are 
well versed in whether-lsre are often 
heard to console themselves with the pre
diction that there will be a change of 
weather when the moon changes. Nas
myth and Carpenter characterize as a 
popular eiror, in its most absurd form, 
this belief that the gradual turning of the 
moon’s face towards and away from the 
sun, could, at certain points, up?et the 
existing condition of our atmosphere, gen
erate clouds, aud pour down rains. In 
England (and the same may be said of 
much of America)the weather changes 
about every three days, and there is a 
change of the moon every seven days, so 
that many coincidences must occur. 
Those who believe that “the moon rules 
the weather,” always credit such coincid
ences to lunar influence. But the theory 
is untenable unless it applies to every case, 
and unless the same effect is always pro
duced by the same cause. To suppose 
that a change of the moon will turn dry 
weather to wet, or wet to dry, indiscrim
inately, is the merest childishness, and 
contrary to all meteorological records.”

It certainly seems to stand to reason 
whose claims to recognition from the that the periods of the moon, as recorded 
coming generations of Restigouche out- in the almanac, being only the notation of 
weighed those of an Ontario Carling? a precise amount of obscuration, or free- 
Why, Mr. Harquoil, were not some

do
ass., do 

E. Hutchison.
N. B. Trading Co,

J. B. Snowball.

D, A J. Ritt'hic. 
J. B. Snowball 
E‘ Hutchisordained Priest and subsequently serv

ed, with zeal and success, missions in 
various parts of New Brunswick—Wood
stock, Grand Falls, Chatham, and An
ally in St. Andrews N. B. where he 
died a few years since.

Father Egan was at first sent for a 
few months to aid Father Dunphy in

fw GARDEN PARTY!
1

JST J±iW I ----- THE LADIES OF-----South by North:—We are assured by

SEASONABLE GOODS St. Luke’s Churchthe Advocate “that preparations are'being 
‘made for the laying of an asphalt sidewalk 
‘.long the front ami southern aide.’ of the St John and the dependent missions:

then he succeeded Father Dollard in
Intend holding a GARDEN PARTY and

Opened 1 CaseNewcastle Post Office. The asphalt side
walk is in accordance with the Advance's the extensive Missionary field of Mir 
recommendation and,therefore, the correct j amichi and the Bay Chaleur, having 
thing, but we would like to kuow how his residence at the church and Presby- 
many ‘south sides’ the building has. We tery then but recently erected by 
beg to assure the Department of Public Father Dollard at Nelson.
Works that there is but one south side

Fancy Sale
@ 1.25.

@ 1.80.
----- ON THE GROUNDS OF------

“ “ Kleclric “

J. B. Snowball, Esq.,
---- OIT-----

STOVE REPAIRS. Thursdaythe 1st °f sept.
Millan or Gordon, or Stewart or Ferguson W. S. Loggie.and that, together with the front, are all 

that the asphalt sidewalk, are required 
for. Any other ‘south sides’ are simply' 
imaginary.

Brunswick had at that time but two or this kind will permanently stunt the most 
promising colt that was ever bred.

Another mistake is that of leaving colts 
in the fields too late in the fall. Seasons 
differ, but most years a succession of early 
frosts deprives the grass of its most nu- 
tritious qualities, and renders the feed 
poor. Added to this, chilly nights levy a 
large tax on the animal heat, so that a 
great proportion of the meagre food supply 
goes to keep the creature warm. Stables 
are cheaper than open fields or nncoverd 
barn-yards when the weather becomes 
cool. The old method of letting colts run 
loose all winter is a thoroughly bad one 
in every view of it. They grow up wild, I 
untamed, mischievous and breachy. A 
colt should be halter-broken, and accus
tomed to indoor life the first winter of its L,Th® an"ua! ™e}iuS bf tin Northumberland,

County Rifle Association will be held in the Gym - 
existence. Half the trouble of breaking | nasium on Tuesday evening Sept. 6th at 8 o’clock.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Bec’y Trees.

of dom from obscuration, can scarcely, at an 
the French pioneers remembered or at arbitrary moment, exercise influence on 
least the French representatives in the the weather.
Cabinet? Langeviu’s aud Caron’» claims 
were surely at Dalhomie on a par w.th 
those of Sir John A. and Carling. Why 
not now at the eleventh hour crack a few

N«w Is the time to have your Stoves.Ranges Ac.., , 83“The Programme will be more att-'ao
aired before the cold weather sets in. I have i tive than usual, 

w on band
Confirmations in Derby and 

Bathurst.—The Metropolitan, accom 
panied by the Rev. D. Forsyth held a 
Confirmation in Darby on Friday ev ea- 
ing last. There were 6 candidates 
presented by the Rector, the Rev. 
A. F. Hil z, and a good congre
gation which listened attentively 
to the instructive address of 
the Bishop. On Saturday last His 
Lordship proceeded to Bathurst, when 
confirmation was administered to 45 
candidates presented by Rev. Mr. 
Peters. The congregation tilled the 
church and the service was most inter
esting.

Grounds open at 2 O’clock
and will be lighted during the evening bv 

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

There will be a SET TEA ns well as |QE CREAM 
fhd LIGHT REFRESHMENTS served during the eve™

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF BRAN.
Bulletin xiv., issued by the Ontario 

Agricultural College, consists of a paper 
by Professor James on the chemical com
position of bran. In introducing the sub
ject Professor James says: —

The aim and tendency of modern milling 
is to produce as much w hite floor as pos
sible from the wheat grain. The demand 
of the public stimulates this, regardless of 
the fact that the whiteness is not a proof 
of richness. To produce a white flour, the 
germ or embryo, which is very rich in 
nitrogen, is removed and sold as germ 
flour; the husk or covering is removed and 
sold a* bran. A d :s;ription of a grain of 
wheat will aid in understanding the 
position of bran. At one end is the b-ush, 
or hairy covering; at the other end the 
germ. Commencing at the outside of the 
grain, we Hud the husk or bran coatings, 
sometimes given as three, sometimes as 
five, m number. These are fibrous in na 
ture. Next comes a coating of gluten 
culls (the perisperm). The gluten is the 
nitrogenous compound of the wheat, and 
is of the highest nutritive value. Within 
these lie enclosed the starch or flour cells 
(the endosperm), containing also gluten 
cells intermingled with them. To separate 
the'e dark fibrous coatings, to sift out by 
themselves the greyish germs, and to re
tain as much of the white starch 
sible, is the aim of the miller. Iu doing 
зо he leaves behind most of the gluten 
coating with the bnn. The old milling 
process left behind also with the bran a 
considerable quantity of starch. The 
roller process tends to remove all this 
starch; the result is that most of the bran 
produced by the roller process is richer in 
nitrogen, (gluteu) and poorer iu starch than 
the bran produced under the old process, 
and is therefore of a higher nutritive value.

Here follows a series of tables, which
are of themselves valuable for reference; Тни Right Kind of a Churn.—In se- 

wyv,.-. ___ p.._1e but the ordinary reader will be more inter- lecjlug ® churn, says T. D. Curtis, be sure
wasro our People go- , .. , , and get large enough. It should not be

---------  catcd m the subJ°1Ded practical conclusions more than one-third full of cream, if the
The Gleaner publishes au interview which Prof. James ,Laws from hia figures, easiest, must speedy and most satisfactory 

with Mr. Geo. Seeley of Fredericton, who and with which he closes his paper:— results are desired. Do not give too swift
has spent the last nine months in thereat Bran is a concentrated food, which, ‘’ГсЬп“і if уот d7îütP Vt

lumber centres of St. Paul and Stillwater, though variable in composition, possesses altogether. Forty or forty-five révolu- 
Minnesota. Mr. Seely gives some very high nutritive value. tions a n inute is usually fast enough,
interesting particulars concerning the bus- -• Roller-process bran m, on the average, Give just that motion to a revolving churn
ines, in that region among and other richer than old process bran. tiiechum" апУ^ЇтіГіГіГ fill*

things, says:— 3. Its excess of am or mineral matters swashing thud.
He was surprised to find зо many New eminently fits it fur bme-buildiogm grow.

Brunswickers lumbering there. They ing animals, and for supplementing the 
were to be found among the heavy opera- lack of mineral matters in mots, 
tors, among the mill owners, lumber mer
chants, and аз common laborers, where 
they were numerous. He met a number 
of the men who were in his employ previ
ous to their leaving the province, some of 
whom had succeeded in a remarkable man 
tier iu a short time, others who 'were st:U 
among the common laborers. T^e big
gest lumber firm on the St. Croix is Saun 
try & Tozer, both Eastern men, Mr. Tozer 
bjing a Miramichi man. They cut 4 
million last winter. The Maloy Brothers, 
the next heaviest operators on tho river, 
were also Miramichi men. Hursey & Bean, 
other wealthy lumbermen, are from the 
vicinity of Bangor, and Fred PenniugtonO 
who employs nearly all New Brunswickers, 
is himself a native of this province. These, 
with Daac Staples, of Maine, are the 
heaviest operators on the river. Stillwa
ter, the luilibering centre of the St. Croix, 
is made up of Maine and Provincial people 
almost entirely. He believed that there 
were
MORE MIRAMICHI PEOPLE IN NORTHERN 

MINNESOTA.
than there were on the Miramichi, itself.
Mr. Seely made mention of a large number 
of other province men who were doing well 
there. His brother, Henry Seely, 
surveyor and timber explorer on the St 
Croix; Otis Staples, of 5t Мжг/з, com
manded a salary of 8*2,000, repiesenting a 
lumber firm;Geo. Robinson, of Miramichi, 
із a heavy contractor and owns a large 
number of valuable lumber horses; John 
Gillespie, of Miramichi, has become 
wealthy in a few years, exploring and sell
ing timber lat|ds; Wesley J. Carr, of Rusa- і water, and stir it with the finger instead 
goruish, Wesley Morgan, of New Mary- | of a spoon, as the sulphur does not readily 
land, Joseph Peterson, of Nashwaak, are ; amalgamate with water. When the sul- 
youug lumbermen that are acquiring riches ! phur is well mixed, then it is to be given 
very fast in the west. Mr. Seely reports і to the patient to gargle, and after gargling 
having met a large number of other prov- j to swallow it, and the patient will be out

Stove Castings
of all kinds. Repairs net in stock will be importe l 

at short notice for all kinds of stoves made iu 
Canada and the States. Place your orders 

while the weather is fine. My prices 
are the lowest of any in the Trade.

more bottles of champagne and give the 
old Stewart quarry Sir Hector L’s name, 
the point above it Chaplcau’s and Arsen, 
eau’a Point Caron’» while the junction 
might be graced, if it would not grate too 
much on some ears, by that of Pope. 
Pope’» Junction would not after all be a 
bad title ! Aud then there is no old vil
lage pump which might be aptly decorat
ed with the name of Moffat, no sewer 
which might hand down to posterity that 
of Barbarie, not even a little drain for the 
Ilarcouit name? Oh for a forty donkey 
power to sing thy praises—ttuukeydom ! 
Sure it is that those old and honored 
French names undergo queer changes 
when Anglicized.

Now', Mr. Editor. I crave your indul
gence for these few lines since I am not in 
the habit of writing for the press but I 
felt so disgusted and irftlignant with these 
uuworthy and degenerate sons of Resti
gouche that I was forced to ze my pen 
to protest against the desecration of those 
“everlasting hills,” as Orator P. styled 
them on the occasion of their rebaptism, 
by coupling them with the evanescent 
notoriety of a politician’s name, to de
nounce the blending together of that 
“stately background of noble hills,” that 
“unrivalled scenery,” that “splendid 
beach” of Orator B's with the grovelling 
med:cancy of tw'o penny half penny Tory 
politicians.

Trusting that the people of our province 
will disclaim their base action and hoping 
that its press of all parties of politic» 
will unite in denouncing such paltry 
sycophancy and covering it with the ridi
cule it deserves. I remain sir,

Trul) Yours,
An Old Uestioouciikr.

at Nelson, Renoua, Chatham, Poke- In*.

W. J. Woods, Cunard Street- The Banfn°itthendanteBattali0n
CHATHAM N. В

Bishop Rogers and concluded the 
speaking by expressing some very 
beautiful practical thoughts suggested by 
the solemn occasion—the life and labors 
of the deceased, the lar^e concourse of 
people from tho surrounding countr}’, 
the distinguished citizens of all ranks, 
professions, and creeds, assembled to 
do honor to departed worth, meditating 
on the inevitable approach of death to 
each one of ourselves,since we too must 
recognize that we are mortal. While

7k- haa srown up around him. All Гр,Г/^

the workers of to-day find it just as ourselves for eternity—This ' earth 
much as they can do, to fulfil their re- which God p’aced us in is beautiful, 
spective duties. But contrasting their man himself being the on!v creature
limited missions with the vast field cul- "hoVal” ! .to° ”E,?n '“?r3 it3, bea,,t>'

, , * T*» . t ts . , , by -disobeying God. The picturesque
iivaved by Father Egan and other such viewa of the beauties of tlu 
vigorous pioneers, we are made to feel scene before us—of river and land— 
that “there were giants in those days’ should make as gratefully admire tliei ■ 
of early settlements and that God gave a"d our Creator to lov» and serve Him! 
4l . . , , .. • . * The choir of St. Mary’s R. C. Co arch
the special needed aids and capabilities nf Newcascle, under the direction of the 
to tlae workmen whom he sent into his Reverend Sisters of the c mgregation of 
vineyard, and who so well and bravely Notre Dame, sang the Mass, Sister St. 
bore the heat and burden of the day. Aiitonine, presiding at the organ, and 
.... . ... . , the choir of priests alternating in
All honor to their memories! certain pans.

For tho last few years the end of | The solemn rendering of the grand 
Father Egan’s useful and laborious life old Gregorian chant, both in the office 
has been calmly but perceptibly ap- ^le all<^ ^e Mass, as well as in 

, . u » j the psalms chanted during the proces-
many friends made while at Miramichi. proac ling. e іа no particu ar ai - sjon to the grave, was most impressive.

Mr T G M irquis, wh., his bem spending | no suffering, other than the The Rev. Theophilus Allard, of
ж part of hi» vacation with his family iu gradual decay brought on by old Caraquet performed the first part of the 
Chatha n, left by Tueiday un it’s express ! age. He was not however so very old. funeral rite over the body of the 
, _ , w. і vr і , • і. . . , deceased, before removal to the hearse;for Queen » Umvere.ty, Kingston. On Many who are still hard workers are and the R«v. Joseph Pelletier performed
Monday morning he bravely jumped off much older than he was; but in his case ' the last part of the sacred function, at 
Mniiheal’» wharf fca the resene of Mr J L the previous hardships of his earlier the grave. The Rev. Father Morrisey

of Bartibogue led the procession, 
carrying the procession il cross, a°sisted 

„ on either side by Reverends Fathers
Offer of Compromise:—London/ Tmber ■ decay' ^he three different attacks of j Crumley and D iffy. The students of 

of 20;h alt. s<y»: — j paralysis within a few years past, possi- j the Bishop’» Rts dence and the alter
“At. meeting of the creditors of Messrs, j Ь1У cauaed ЬУ t!le burning of his . b.ys of Nelson sated. The mastira 

R. A. and J. Stewar-, held yesterday after- Church and Presbytery in Septemh, ■ : and* Joyner T,f

noon, the following schema was proposed: ! Jo83, were doubtless the immediate | Chatham, Every part of the solemn
—The bankrupts t > undertake to pay t' e case of his death, the third and final j obsequies passed off in the most perfect 
sum of £70,009, the payments to extend attack occuring on last Sunday evening, j and edifying manner, 
over a period ot" five years, conditional on since which he has been slowly dying, | prjpmpfd members of the lafe
thrir (the bankrupt.) obtaining their though conscious up to hia la.t breath. аСошпрапійле°ь"а™е^Is PaUBearers* 

immediate discharge. No seenrit.y waa | Always noted for his strong common The Rev. Nicholas Power and Master 
oJere»L This would mean about 5/" in the sense which eschewed all exaggerations Thomas Good, grand nephews of the 
£ unsecured. Some of the creditors ancj vagarieSf the spirit of faith and deceased, fellowed immediately after 
agreed to accept the scheme, but or,i,1er- j piety n°vef failed to sbew itselt wben thc b,d>’ as chiaf mourners, 
able opposition P-evaded, and many re- j the occagion ca,led it forth. His char- 
/used to sigo. After a certain amount of j 
«excitement and discussion the meeting '■ 
terminated.”

Adiaiis
ra display of Fire-works will be shown, 
ion to Grounds 25 Cents, Children 

half price.
I Parties from Douglastown and Newcastle will 
: be returned after the Garden Parly per Steamer.

N. 0. B. A.
23rd ;Aiurust,  ̂887.Conversazione:—A wry et-joyab c 

Conversazione was held at the ILeciuiy 
Chatham, on Thu і міну cv< i »g at iu 
iiotmur »>f th і Metr«»|Hi!itau а . I Mrs Med
ley. Tiie evening was pie:* -an 1 v spent in 
conversation, плі-ic, aud the partaking of 
sumptuous refreshments. The Rectory 
was adorned with an abundance of choice 
flowers tast-. fully ariaugvd Ц the ladies, 
lk-f.-re thc company eepa ate 1 'he Rector, 
in his own наше and in that of the 
Parishioners, expr. s»ed his pleasure at 
the present of biie Bishop an і Mrs. MeJ- 

nud int le iviereiice to the venerable 
op’s long aid fti.hf.il discharge of his 

Episcvp il duties, Afv r a happy reply 
from the Metivp •lita.i the company 
eeparate l well p end і • : mci the
Bishop a il his « s;i;n Ліс «<iv.

$10.00 REWARD.
LOST I

them int as it is termed, may be saved by 
their being civilized and domesticated from 
the beginning. Instead of a great revolu
tion being made in their habits, when ser
vice is wanted from them, there is only a 
1 ttle more to learn when they are put to 
work.

“Too much bother” is the usual plea 
when suggestions of this kind are made, 
to which tho reply is, Do not undertake 
to raise hoi ses if it is “too much bother’’ 
to do the thing as it ought to be done.
Whatever ia worth doing at all is worth . There will be sold at Public Auctiod in front 
doing well. This is especially true of °* the Post office in Chatham on the 23rd day of
... . . , .... September next at twelve o’clock noon, the piece

raising live stock, and more especially of of land iu Chatham bounded Easterly by the I 1 n c Г ll П X ГІ
horses, the nobleBt and best of the stock ьуТьеТай°РМ°Гр‘\Га11 ^^еГ" w»te?it"bS! 1 ЬЗГ TUll теПІ МОІІГ, 
reared on our farms. I land owned uv Muses Connors and Southerly by

---------- a road or lane, being the property formerly oc- Oat Meal, Pot Barley, Handpicked Beans
Fkedisg roa a Colt.—Give a colt SKWStfS liSÜÏSSÏ *=' 

nearly a gallon of good oats, half a pint Kerr deceased. | _ A. T
of split pea» and a quarter a pint of crush- I 49th August, 1887.
ed linseed morning and night, mixed F°r term* ‘“^varken*c.Pwinslow

with hay chaff. Allow him a good sup- | Solicitor for Trustees,
ply of sweet hay, a fair amount of exeraise 
without fatiguing him, and a f ew carrots 
in the middle of the day. Give him a 
bran mash, not too wet, or a little dry 
bran occasionally by way of change. It 
would be perhaps as well to save a few 
feeds of the oats from morning an«t night 
feeds to give at mid-day with some chaff 
and the carrots.

Chatham Au/. 25 '87,

MONEY! An Irish Setter, a reddish dog, long, slender 
and of average height. Tail faintly tipped with 
white. Answers to the name “tiancho.” Any 

as will lead to 
•e reward.
PHILIP COX.

Wanted 8550.00 for two years. Good security 
and interest.

R. CARMAN.
Solicitor.

їїone giving such information 
recovery will receive the abov

Newcastle, Aug. 15th, ‘8730 August 1887.
Ivy,
Dish FOR SALE. NEW ARRIVALS!

Now in Stock.
Personal: —Mr XV M Botsford of the

Merchants’ Bank, who ha» bt.cn perfum
ing the duties of ac ouatant at the New 
castle agency f >r the past two months, 
goes to Montreal t > assist in the opening 
of a branch of the above bank at that place. 
Ho bear» with him the good wishes of

as poa-

' Apples, Oranges 
: their season will

and Pears and other fruits in 
be kept constantly in stock.

SPICED SALMON,
in two pound tins, and splendid values inNEW SEEDS і TEAS, CODFISH &c.

JUST ARRIVED: Prices To Suit The Times.

Alex. McKinnon.
Water Street Chatham, 23rd Aug., *87

Stewart who had f J.len overboard from a labors and privations supplied the 
boat and was in danger of drowning.

White Russian Wheat Red Western 
Clover, Alsike Clover and Timothy— 
Garden Peas and Beasn &c.

and tear, which like old age bring on;

Bottom Prices.

Alex. МсКіппол. AUCTION SALES
carefully conductedD. T. JOHNSTONE;

Chatham Livery Stables. CONSIGNMENTS
------OUST-------R egular Coaches tc trains leaving and arriving at

CHATH AM RAILWAY STATION.Lambs after weaning thrive best by 
frequently shifting them to fresh pasture, 
which mint not Ьз strong or succulent, 
and they should have ready access to 
water. Salt should also be given at fra- і _ —_
quent intervale, aud preparations for their ( J R | 1 П^Г
winter food should begin early enough for * ^
gradual change before the setting in of 
the winter season.

COMMISION
The following is a list of the clergy 

. present :—The Most Rev. C. O'Brien, 
lty and generosity were proverbial, j Archbishop of Halifax, The IV. Rev.
Though his memory and all the powers James Rogers, Bishop of Chatham, The 

_ of his mind and body had been daily j
Tub GabdEN Party th:s evening at 8rowin2 wea ег» nevertheless though j Those of the diocese ofChatham were: —

Mr Snowball's grounds, m drr tl e.u.pic unable to speak he was quite conscious j The Rev Joseph Felletier, Rev William
«of the la lie, of St Luke's Methodist during the l«t few days, as shown by | lï'ard WUliam

Church, promises to be an unusually at. hia following the suggestions made to j Varrily, R v M F Richard, Rev Thomas 
tractive one. The baa l mu-i \ display him. Early in July, their Lordsdips j J Ban non, Rev Р \V Dixon, Rev Joseph 
ou the sat- s tables, the tea, refreshments, Bishops Sweeney and McIntyre paid R Doucet, Rev John L McDonald, Rev 

0 і ! ... . * Nicholas Power, Rev Henry Joyner,
electric light3.nre.woik*. et -, will present him a kind visit m company rcv Father Carolan,
a programme sofficient to occupy the full with Bishop Regers of Chatham. Patten a ude, Rev Simon Crumley, Rev 
attention of visitors, w ho will, no doubt who had often visited him. This last, -lames Smith, Kev Michael O’Brien. Rev 
be numerous. The .e'ections by the Bind on the morning of the day on which he h.ingat hVmhsion at G.Tn's RiveTdi'l 
of the 73rd Battalion will be as follows:— jje(^ again visited him and celebrated not learn of Father Egan’» death until 

Qnckstep-“Prince Royal,” G »etz. | raa,sfor him in his chapel, and in com. Ire4tburfnin« \'om\ Lwhen. h,e immediately 
Waltz, “Lillian, Nevin. i . . left for Ne sm but arrived only towards
Quickstep, “Staudsley,” Ramsdale. j РапУ Wlt“ the attending Priests solemn- the oud of the funeral.
Waltz, “Alice,” Squire. ly recited the sacred prayers, Gospels
Polk», и Squire. and Realms which constitute the beauti-
Waftz^Gein,”Vana* Squire. ful Rite in the Roman Ritual entitled

Quickstep, “Mexican” Nevip.
Waltz, “Chevalier,1*3 Keeler.

4. Its chemical composition points to 
the conclusion that it is somewhat Letter 

adapted to the formation of fat and pro
duction of heat, than the formation of 
muscle or of milk.

5. Both its chemical composition and its 
physical form adapt it admirably as a 
supplementary food to be used.in connec
tion with poor and bulky fodder, such as 
straw and roots.

G. Its manorial or fertilising value alone 
repays its cost.

7. By retaining and feeding the bran 
upon the farm, the objection to selling the 
grain is partly overcome, viz., the exhaus
tion of the soil, since the bran retains most 
of the mineral matters which cannot be 
derived from the air.

—iron-----
------profitably handled------

Returns prompt.—via the—
GEO. ' WATT

Licensed AuctioneerPALACE STEAMERSand afterwards » dose of four drachms of ^

nitrate of soda daily for one week.

Infants cannot sleep too long, and it is 
a favorable symptom wben they enjoy a 
h»ng continued and calm rest. They 
should never be awakened, and thus de
prived of the greatest support nature has 
given them.

The best way of checking bleeding from 
the nose is to apply cold water to the neck 
and face. Hold a sponge saturated with 
cold water to the nostrils, or if this does |||£рГПІ1 fl А1ІЯІ ^ Ц Гл 
not succeed, dissolve a little alum in a llll,V1 ««'MUIIltl 3. ІЗ.

4-28
Chatham, Ap’l 6 ’87

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

Rev Edmond

THE
FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS

VEGETINE, CUTIOUM,
Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

Cleaning Stables.—It pays to be clean 
in the stables as well as in the house. A 
good dose of carbolic acid in all stables, 
cow pens and fowl houses will be found 
very beneficial. It is not expensive and 
may be had at any drug store.

Milking Rapidly.—It is best to milk 
rapidly so as to get the milk out of the 
stable as soon as possible, in order to pre
vent the absorption of gases by the milk 
as the cooler it becomes the more readily 
the milk is affected by odors.

— —‘tr*—
Eastern Maine State Fair. basin of water, and inject or sniff this up 

the nostrils. Hold the head back and do 
not attempt to blow the nose.The Eastern Maine State Fair is being“The Commendation of a soul depart

ing.” Later in the afternoon the vene
rated Sulpitian Father Rouxel of the 1 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, visited the 
dying Priest in company with Father 

The latter has

held at Bangor, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, August 30th, 31st, 
Sept. 1st aud 2nd. For the trotting and 
running races a large number of the 
fastest steppers of the State of Maine 
i.nd the Maritime Provinces have been en-

UMMER ARRANGEMENT.
God Save the Queen. One of the Steamers of this line will leave ST. 

JOHN at 8 a. in. everv MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY, for BOSTONvia EAST POUT 
and PORTLAND, and at 7. 30o’clock every SAT
URDAY night for BOSTON DIRECT.

For tickets and all information 
OHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, 
eareet ticket agent.

Bu21LEiJg?" {E-

Give Them A Chance i
That is to say, your lungs, 

your breathing machinery. Very wonder- 
fnl machinery it is. Not only the larger 
air-passages, but the thousands of little 
tubes and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do their work. 
And what they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
of throat and nose and head and lung ob
structions, all are bad. All ought to be 
got rid of. There is just one sure way to 
get rid of them. That is to take Boschee’s 
German Syrup, which any druggist will 
sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if 
everything else has failed you, you 

( depend upon this for certain.

BathurstJ* Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Saf 
C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver Uil,

Cod Liver Oil

Also all
Tuesday next promises to be a gala day 

of great attraction at Bathurst. In the D.xon of Newcastle, 
morning there is to bo a challenge race lie- ! been the confessor and spiritual Director terej. The exhibition entries in the hoise,
inde“ampheUton for “the “il™ cup and ! of Father E=an and haa ofte,‘ visited cattle, sheep, mechanical, industrial and 
the championship of the Northern Conn- him and administered to him the sac- art departments are unprecedente.liy large 
ties. This is ear» to be a great Fontest raments during these last years of his and one of the fiinest Exhihitiens ever 
end one well worth going along distance failing strength. Some couple of hours held in Maine і» assured. All tailroads

and steamboats in Мате and New Bruns-

to E 
to your

арШУ

A- WALDRON (Skrei Brand)Gen. Pass. Agt

COD LIVER OILCARD.Says a learned authority in reference to 
diphtheria: Sulphur kills every species of 
fungus m man, beast and plant in a few 
minutes. Continuing, the doctor directs 
as follows for diphtheria: “Put a tea- 
spoonful of sulphur in a wine-glassful of

(Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- GroSvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

t"TTttM!S»fternooo the annual trotting after this last visit Father Egan calmly
,„^Ln the track °f the Bathurst Driving 1 eX|,ired. Father Thomas Bannon of wick scl1 rr,'Jnd trip excursion tickets

cæSSSÂûë ; “Г ZZZZZZZ
There will be four events, viz:—4 year bouring Priests also had not failed to 

old cult race, one lor horeM that haae form this fwternal duly. Father 
never won public money one for three , .
minute homes and one free for all. Jlicolas Power ol .Nelson, his nephew,

The secretary has already secured ad. wa3 ever with him when other duties 
vices that the following named horses will 

viz.—Blackbird, Boodler,

John Fotheringham, J. ?.,
COLLECTING JUSTICE

----------A.3STD---------

A.oooTjjsrTAisra?.
syOFFICE—Opposite Weigh Scale,

ATER STREET • CHATHAM N. B.'

ceptvd an invitation from the officers of 
the Eastern Maine State Fair to come і • j Tooth Powdkbh, 

I : j SOZODONT,
: I Tooth Soap.
: I Dkntorom 

I j j'| Spoxuks, і

Hair Bhvhiies, 
Cloth Brvshkh 
Nail Brushes. 
Tooth Brvsiik 
Violet Powdk:

from Bar Harbor to Bangor, for the
*A,
Soaps, Etc

;s,
R.purpose of vi-iting the fair groan Is. 

Secretary and Mrs. Fairchild arrived 
permitted. Both he and Father Caro- in Bar Harbor on Tuesday. Mr. and. 
Ian were present when he departed.

E. LEE .STREET, Proprietor,be entered
White Stockings, Wild Hunter, Bard,

may
j Mrs, Fairchild have been invited to attend У Prepur

POOR COPY
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 1, 1887.t

a large sprawling band.
In the solitude of his little cell-like 

‘Madam, will you give me something room, he opened it, and his pale cheek
flushed with a look that was ecstasy. 

Then passed ten y 
* * *

TWO KISSES. lEtpt ïlotm’5. GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS
to eat?’

‘Something to eat?' repeated the lady, 
a kind-looking matron of about thirty- 
live,. who had come to the door on see
ing a stranger approach, and cast a 
quick comprehensive glance over his 
регат and attire.

*Oh, yes,’ eh» added. ‘Come in. ’
•Who is it, mamma?’ asked a *little 

eager voice, as a pretty child of six sum
mers came from an inner room.

‘Only a poor man, dear, who wants 
something to eat,’ replied the lady. _ squeeze

‘There now !’ she continued, placing ful news for you—and all the other 
a well-filled tray upon the table. ‘Sit marriageable young ladies who will be 
down and help yourself/ here to-night!’ with a gay laugh.

The stranger obeyed. ‘I am to have among my guests t3-
A few words would have toll his | night no less a person than Mr. Went- 

story. The only child of wealthy par
ents, Ralph Wentworth had lived to the 
age of twenty in ease and luxury.

He had graduated with a fair record 
from college, but with no marked pro
clivities for any art or calling, save tne 
very agreeable and congenial one of en
joying the good things of life.

Within a week after the brilliant fes
tivities that had celebrated his majority, 
his father had fallen dead in the street 
from a paralytic stroke, leaving the 
fariïily penniless.

In a week more his mother had sunk 
to the grave; and the petted indulged 
boy was left to face the world alone, 
with no resources save the few pounds 
that remained of his lather’s birthday

“STALLION EABL.” SHERIFFS SALE. ] NEW GOODS. PARSONS’ears more.
*

The brilliantly lighted parlors of Mrs. 
Remington’s handsome mansion were 
tilling fast with guests, when the hostess 
came forward to welco 
— a lovely girl of twenty years, who was 
entering, accompanied by a gentleman, 
evidently her father.

‘Good evening, my dear Maude!’ she 
exclaimed, with a rapturous little 

of her hand. *1 have delight-

To be fold at PUBLIC AUCTION on Saturday 
the 14th day of May. next,in front of the Registry 
Office in Newcastle, lietween the hours of twelve 
noon, and five o’clock, p- m.

All the right, title an і Intel
to all those several pieces, parcels or lots 

d and premises situate, and described as

me a new comer Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds'>f
O O O X» s

Special Values in COTTONS
G BY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S MEETINGS, and 

ILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

Printed Cottons ver~ Cheav,
in decidedly new and pretty Pattern*;.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Caen 
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor, Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,G 4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Molassos, Soap Flour, Meal Fer* Beef Beans 
The inspection of Wholesale and Retail Buyers respectfully invited.

est of Лоїіn Flett

folio ~
D R These pills were a wonderfhl discovery. No others like them in the vorld. Will positively cure 

or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a 
box of pills. Find out 
about them, and you 
will always be thank- 
ill. One pill a dose.
Parsons’Pills contain 
nothing harmful, are 
easy to take, and 
cause no inconven-
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaicLSend for it; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street, MASS.

Make New Rich Blood!
SAY Г JUST READ THIS.

All that certrin piece or parcel of land and land 
covered with water, situate, lying and being ill I 
the Parish of Nelson, County of Northumberland, i 
■m the south side of the Miramiehi River opposite ! 
Beaubear.s Island and abutted and bounded as v:„ 
follows : commencing on the northerly side of ViZb> 
<lie Queen’s Highway at the upper or westerly- 
line of that pert of lot number 41 convey ed by 
Elizabeth Hewisvn to William Flett uud known 
as the Fraser pr« pertv, thence westerly along 
the said Highway 39 Rods, thence noitherly at 
right angles with the said Highway to the Chan
nel of the said ltiver.thence easterly down stream 
following the said Channel until it meets a pro. 
longation of the upper or westerly side line o 
the said Frasar Pruueity. and thence Suutherlyr 
along the said line to the North sifle of theQueen’s 
Highway, being the place of beginning, being the 
same lands and premises coin eyed to the said 
Johu F left by Jaluz B. î nowball by Deed dated 
the 5th day of February, ls>70 together with 
the Wharves, Blocks, Mills, Chimneys. Slips,
Ways, Waters, Easements and erections, standing 
or being upon or in fiont of the said premises, 
and the Steam Engines, Boileis and machinery 
of any nature and Kind contained in any of the 
mills and buildings thereon.

Also, all that other certain pieee or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Nelson and County aforesaid on the South side 
of the Miramiehi River and abutted ami bounded 
as follows ; on the lower or Essteily side by lands 
in the possession of Mrs. William Flett, on the 
upper or Westerly side by lands owned and 
pied as a Faun by Thomas W. Flett, in front by 
the Miramiehi River and extending southerly or 
in rear to the full extent of the original grant, 
being the same lauds ami premises presently 
occupied by the said John Flett and on which he 
resides containing 130 вегек more or lvss.r.ave and 
except that part of the said land conveyed to 
Thos W Flett by the said John Flett by Deed 
dated the 18th day of January A. D. 188.:.

Also all that other piece or parcel ot land situ
ate in the said Parish of Nelson on the South 
side of the Miramiehi River conveyed to the sud 
Jchn Flett 1-у Ceoige Flett by Deed bearing date 
the Seventh day of December, 1807 and therein 
described as follows Bounded on the Westerly 
side by lands owned by Alexander eaunders, on 
tho Ester)) side by lands o\\tu I by Jojin Uarlev 
in frcni by the rear line of lots fronting on the 
fcouth West Rrapch of tpe Miramiehi River, and 
in reap by upgiapted lauds,known as the hall of 
t}ie Lot numbered Two in a plan made by David 
fcadler in the survey of said Lot, as by reference 
to the said Deed will more fully appear.

Lot or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Nelson aforesaid, on the South side of the Mir- 
amichi River and described in a certain Indenture 
from Alexander Flett to the said John Flett bear
ing date the 27th day of July A D І881 as follows.
— Commencing at a Balsam Tree standing on the 
northerly boundary of the Dulhanty Road and ou 
the westerly buanuary line of the lot now owned 
by 1 honias Ambrose and running northerly along 
the said westerly boundary of the said Thomas 
Ambiote lot, 74 chains lo a Piue tree, 
by the magnet of the y car 1881 south 72 
and 30 minutes west eleven chains aud twenty- 
five links to a maple stake ou the easterly bound- 
aiy of lot now owned 1-у George F elt, them e 
southerly along said boundary 74 chains to the 
Loi tin ily line ot the Dulhanty Road, thence 
along the northerly hue if the said road eleven 
chains and twenty-line links to the place of be
ginning containing 83 acres more or less as by 
leiercuee to the said Indenture will more fully

/■Jf!A lence. One box will 
do more to purify the 
blood and cure chron- 
ic ill health than $6 
worth of any other 
remedy yet discov
ered. Ifpeople could 
be made to realizePUSMl

'

The above celebrated

Coaching Stallion
has been leased by me from the Provimia Gov
ernment for the season, and as his 
limited, parties wishing to obtain s 
make immediate application.

ASTParticulars as to route Ac., willjbe publish
ed by Hand Bills.
SERVICE FEE,

1 woith, that elegant young man—I call 
him young, for he is only thirty-five— 
who has been winning so many laurels.

‘He’s a splendid-looking man, they 
say, and immensely rich—owns mining 
property. He is home for a short visit, 
and I’ve secured him for to-night. 1 
will be sure to secure you an introduc
tion to him.’

‘Do,’ replied Maude, smiling. Then 
she passed on to another part of the

service is 
uch, should

eio.oo
D. T. JOHNSTONE

Chatham, April,23rd 1887 -

Wrought Iron Pipe
——AND--------

3FITTI2SJ OS
Half an hour later there was a slight 

bustle at the door, aud a ripple of ex
pectancy among the guests.

Maude, who happened to be standing 
where she had a view of the entrance, 
perceived a tall elegant gentleman bend
ing over the hand of Mrs. Remington.

At the next moment he raised his 
head to glance over the company, and 
their eyés met.

Was it fancy, or did a fleeting emo
tion cross his face— a look of surprise, 
almost gladness, light up his fine eyes?

Maude was suie she had never met 
him before, and yet, as she returned 
hie gaze for a moment, a feeling as of a 
hair-forgotten memory came over her.

Twenty minutes later, as Maude stood 
conversing witli her partner, Mis. Rem
ington’s voice greeted her ear:

‘Maude, my love, Mr. Wentworth 
wishes to be introduced to you;’ and 
looking up, she encounteied again the 
earnest gaze of the handsome stranger.

A request for the next dance followed 
the introduction ; then a promenade: and 
then, almost before she was aware, Mr. 
Wentworth had secured all the disen
gaged dances on her card.

His conversation, animated, varied, 
fluent, had at the same time a certain 
undercurrent of deep, even intense feel
ing, that lent a strange charm to his 
most commonplace words, and sent a 
thrill to the very heart of the fair girl.

It seemed as if there existed a kin
dred chord between them—a chord long 
silent, yet living still, and which thrilled 
with every vibration of his voice, mak
ing her feel, ere that short evening was 
past, as if he had been a friend of years 
—a loved and valued friend—rather 
than a stranger whom she was meeting 
for the first time.

Mr. Wentworth learned, in the course 
of their conversation, that Miss Granger 

spending the winter in the city, be-

WHAT YCU CAN GET AT THEFish

Newcastle Biug Store.
zpulttsieh: g-о o id s .

William Murray Argyle House,GLOBE & CHECK VALVES.gift.
With the first shock of bereavement 

over, friends clustered around him, 
ready to advise and eager to assist in 
the spending of his little patrimony.

That once gone, his friends went 
also.

NOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

BABBIT METAL.
---------CONSISTING OF :---------

Biush ar.il Ccuih Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Casts, Glove art! Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, I’aly Dressing Cases, Manicures,Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Flush), Wall Pockets, Photo Fiâmes. Perfumery 

Poxes and Paly Bussing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

RUBBER PACKING.Ralph made a few ineffectual efforts 
to obtain some employment.

But where the heir of prospective 
thousands had been met with smiles 
and affability, the impecunious young 
man now encountered supercilious looks 
and incredulous shrugs.

Finally, filled with misanthropic dis- 
"gust against these sommer friends, he 

Є had resolved to quit England, and go he 
cared not where.

On the morning after coming to this 
decision, while glancing aimlessly over 
a paper, his eye fell upon an item des
cribing the discovery of gold in Cali
fornia.

In an instant his resolve was formed. 
He wonld go there.

If hie strength gave out before the 
goal was reached, so much the better ; 

* no one would care, no one would miss 
him.

Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

JЛІ. RUDDOCK.
SILYEE W jê±- 13. IE ,

—consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, E ГС
-----ALSO-----

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’Sets, Criblage Beards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(Ge:n an,) Peifumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best aseoitment in Miramiehi at the

Also all that other eu tainChatham, N. B.
ТХТЬЬ Х.ХЖГХЗ.Є ОГW. & R. Brodie

QENEBAL
Commission Merchants

AND
DBALBES I3ST

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIDS- DRY GOODS.No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

CARD.
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
It was in this mood that he had made 

bia first request for a meal, for the last 
few pennies of \his slender funds had 
bought him a meagre dinner the day be
fore.

John Fotheringham, J. P.,
COLLECTING JUSTICE

#
Alsu, all that other eeitain piece or parcel oi 

land situate, ljing and being in thtPar.sh of Nei- 
fcuii, aioitbaid turn.did oil the upper or westerly 
bide by lands owned by Enoch Flett, on the lower 
or eabterly s:de and m rear by lands owned by 
Thomas W Felt,and in front by the Miramiehi 
ltiver, known anu distinguished as the Water Mill 
prt-i city and contain# two apd a half acres more 
or less.

Also all tl.e other lands, tern men ts, liercditi- 
nients ai.d pieu ibis of the said John Flett what- 

bi.u vLeitboevtr eituute kiu the said 
County oi Northumberland.

rhe same having been seized by roç under an 1 
by virtue ot several Executions issued out of the 
fcupume Louit and Northumberland County 
Lvuits of the said Frovii.ee against the said John

E. LEE STREET,
ProprietorHaberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

i
Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886And as he now sat eating, a sudden 

rush of emotion came ovçr him, and 
forced a sigh from his lips.

‘What makes you feel so bad?’
The little earnest voice, breaking in 

upon his painful reverie, aroused him 
with a stait.

Seated in a little rocker, which she 
was gently swaying to and fro, with her 
hands folded in her lap, and her sweet 
wistful eyes fixed with a searching yet 
sympathetic gaze upon him, was the 
child whose presence he had entirely 
forgotten.

Her mother had left the room tem
porarily, and he had thought himself 
alone.

‘Why do yeu think I feel bad, little 
one?’ .

‘Because yonr face looks so sad, and 
you don't eat anything hardly; and you 
almost cried just now.' replied the little 
creature; ‘don't you feel happy?’

‘Not very happy, child—that is a 
fact.”

And another sigh finished the sen
tence.

‘Are you a bad man?’ was the next 
question.

A haif smile parted Ralph’s pale lips.
‘Why do you ask me that?' he res

ponded.
‘Because mamma says that people— 

real good people, I mean—are always 
happy,and that they only feel sad when 
they do something wrong.’

‘I suppose mamma is right,’ said 
Ralph, sighing. ‘And yet I am not a 
bad man, little one; only a foolish one.’

‘I am foolish sometimes, and a little 
bad, too,’ said the little creature, shak
ing her head with a serious air. ‘And 
then mamma tells me to sit down in my 
chair aud think about it; and by-and-by 
I feel very sorry, and look sad like you 
do now. Don’t you feel sorry you was 
so foolish?’

‘Indeed I do, my child,* said the 
young man with involuntary earnest
ness. ‘But tell me/ he added, inter
ested by her artless prattle, ‘what do 
you do then?’

‘1 tell mamma how sorry I am; and 
then she kisses me, and I feel better.

‘Haven’t you got any mamma or any 
friends to kiss you?7

‘No, little one. My mother is dead, 
and my iriends are all gone.’

The child pondered for a moment.
‘That is too bad!’ she exclaimed.
Then she added:
‘Will it make you feel better if I kiss 

you?’
‘Yes, I think so. I am sure it will/
‘Well, 1 will kiss you.’
And, rising from her chair, the child 

stepped to his side and kissed him.
‘Now you won’t be foolish any more, 

will you?’ she asked.
‘Indeed I will try not to be!’ was the 

earnest answer. ‘God bless you, little 
one! That is the sweetest kiss I have 
had since my mother died! 
wish I had a dear little friend like you/

‘I will be your friend,’ said the child.
And wait a moment, I will get you 

something.’
Darting away from hfs side she left 

the room, returning in a few minutes 
with a small parcel in her hand.

‘See here/ ane said, opening it upon 
his knee. ‘Papa had my picture taken 
on some cards the other day, and he 
gave me this one to do just what I 
pleased .with. He wrote my 
it; ‘Maude Evelyn Granger.’

‘I will give it to you, and when you 
look at it you can think of your little 
friend, and that she wants you to be 
good/

‘And wüA'fyour mamma let you give 
this to nre?’ asked Ralph with some

---------A.JSTJD--------

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

ACCOUNTANT.
t3 OFFICE—Oppoeiie Weigh Scale,і

WATER STREET, CHATH/MJ. B.was
hg on a visit to some relatives; and be 
further asked and obtained permission 
to call upon her.

He did call, many times; and at 
length, one evening, he said in the 
course of a long ar.d earnest conversa
tion:

11IKAMIUMI

STEAM BRICK WORKS. Г^тд- А ФТТ А ТУТJOHN SHIRREFF.
bheriff &c

Elitnfi s (fl.ee, Newcastle, 24lh Januaty, 1887

ll.e alove kale is {.uhtioued to Saturday the 
2bUi i.ay ot May,instant,then to take place at the 
hour ai.d ph.ee above liafiud.

luted Newcastle, this 14th May, A. D. 1887

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
fcheiiff.

33_Cutlery,
ENGLISH1AMERCANHAT,

subscribers are now carrying! on theThe
busim The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from 6re in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

‘Miss Granger, ever sinc-i our ac 
quaintance began, I have been wanting 
to tell you a story. Let me tell it now.’

Drawing his chair closer to where she 
sat, Ralph Wentworth began a tale with 
most of which the reader is familiar. 
Then, continuing, he said:

‘One day there came to that young 
man a letter containing the notice of a 
bequest of four thousand pounds from 
a distant relative, lately deceased.

‘The money, with what he had saved 
in those five years, completed the pur
chase ot a claim that was the beginning 
of his fortune. Step by step he mount
ed the ladder of life once more, until he 
gained commanding wealth, influence, 
friends, and, better than all, a clear and 
honorable record.

‘Then he came back to his native city, 
to find her who had been his good angel 
all those years.

‘Perhaps she had forgotten the man 
to whom her sweet childish sympathy- 
had been a talisman and a blessing, for 
he had not even told her his mme; but 
something whispered to him that he 
would find her again—and find her 
heart free.

‘Maude/ he continued, taking the 
hand that trembled in his clasp, ‘through 
all those yeais that innocent kiss of a 
warm affectionate heart has lain pure 
upon my lips, the solace of my lonely 
life. Temptations I had many, but 
that little face was present with me al
ways. I could not look into those pure 
eyes and sin !

‘Oil the day when her little hand 
pointed out the way to a better life, 
she promised that if I came back again, 
and could say to her that I had tried to 
do my duty, to be a good and useful 
man, she would kiss me again. I have 
kept my faith; have earnestly striven 
to retrieve youthful folly that had not 
not yet become vice.

‘And now will the woman redeem the 
promise of the child? Will she raise 
her lips to mine in another kiss—a kiss 
that shall tell me she will Ire my life’s 
angel—my cherished and honored wife?’

For a moment Maude’s voice failed 
her. Back over the years memory 
swept, bringing up every detail of that 
memorable interview, and she now 
knew the secret of the subtle sympathy 
which had seemed from the first to 
bind them together.

A new voice seemed speaking to her 
now, one to which heart responded with 
a great and solemn joy; and reading 
his answer in her face upra’sed to his 
in one fleeting glance, Ralph Went
worth drew her to him and kissed her.

BRICK MANUFACTURING
on an extensive erule.

U fy are?located rear a siding of the Inter 
colonial Railway All oiders attended tor.rompt- 
)’. 1 lick dilivtred f. o. b. inis, oi at vbarf. 

Address all orders to

ENGLISH.
The'tl.ovc sale is futlLer postponed to Saturday 

the 17th day ovktpu-n.bar i ext,then to take place 
in front ot ilie Rigistiy Office, Newastle,between 
tl.e luuisofie noon and 5 o’cloc k p. in.

Dated Newcastle this 28th day of M 
1887.

The London & Liverpool &s Globe Insurance Company of London, 
“ Imperial “ “ “
“ Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

G. A. & H. S. FLETT,
Kelson Miramiehi. N. B, May 2. 1687 Latest Styes.

J. B. Snowball
LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

When are Spectacles Required ?

JOHN SHIRREFF 
________ bheriff.binds Attention ! of Manchester.-, 

of Liverpool i 
of NorwichiNotice of Sale,Sej. citing the continuance if your fniuer favoie 

Iain 'now prepared to supply to purchasers in the 
counties of Northumberland. Kesttgouche and 
Gloucester, as formerly, To Ignatius Redmond and to au others whom it 

may concern.
There vill be sold at Public Auction in front of 

the Post Office in Chatham, on Tliurtday the 
twenty-second day of September, next, at twelve 
o'clock noon under and by cirtue of a Power of 
kale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
dated the 22i d day of June, A. D. 1885 and made 
between th< said Ignatius Redmond of the one 

Harriet Jane Irwia widow, of 
stered in the Records of 

t he 3rd day of Oc- 
ibie G4 of ’.he County 
ud numbered 34 in said

AMERICAN.FAFMING IMPLEMENTS,
Toronto and Massey Movers,

Self-Binders, Plows, Herrows, 
all other 

-ALSO—

The Aetna Insurance Company 
“ Hartford “ “

of Hartford1.
Rakes, Reapers, 
Cultivators, and

CANADIAN.part Farmer, and 
the second pait and leg 
the County of Northuml 
tober, A. D. 1885 in voir.
Kecoids pages 38 and 39 ai
volume. All and singular that certain piece or 
parcel of land aud piemises situate, lying ar.d 
being on the west side of the Great Road* (leading 
from ( hattiam to Ricliit uuto) in the said Parish 
of Chatham hounded and abutted as follows to- 
wit on the East by the said Great Road leading 
from Chatham to Richibucto on the North by- 
lands foimtrly owned by the late George Uripps, 
on the Best by lands occupied by George Seurla 
and on tht* fc until bj lands also occupied by the 

rge Kearle which saiil piece or paicel of 
land and premises was conveyed to the said 
Ignatius Rvumcnd by Thomas Hart and Johat.nah 
Hart seveiallv ai.d containing 
less, together with the Buildin 
ments thereon.

The aboxe saie will be mad for default in pay
ment of the interest secured and made payable Uv 
the said mortgage.

Dated the 21st day of July

Anv^Style of Waggons and Buggies built by 

tS All orders well le pienptly attended to.*Et
manu

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens “ “

•of Mont™*!, 
nil Toronto.

C- S. RAMSAY,
Newcastle, May 31, 1FS7 8-4

mNOTICE ! a№V MARINE INSURANCE.bm*\1 ; ■- Y
r All persons indebted to John A. Flett are 
required to call sttheeffive of Mr. Гіое-h Flett 
ni d F<ttle their accounts before the FIRST DAY- 
OF At GOT i ext, as all unpaid hills, after that 

e, will he plated in the hands of an Attorney 
or collection.

Nehon, June, 30th 1887.

Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements, 
Sterling Certificates issued, if recked, in tho following Marint In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance'Co.,
British America “ “
Western “ -

О ШштЩшШі
'S

àsix aerts mure oi 
gs and iinprovc- of Boston 

of Manheim,, 
of Montreal' 
of Toronto» 
of Toronto-

Mortgagee’s Sale. When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use a.s to be 
obliged to he frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a hook appear to blend with one another 

or to beccm.c double.
V lien the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in 

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused аз though they had a mist be 
fore them.

, A. D 1887.
To William James of Bathurst in the County of 

Gloucester and Province of New Brunswick, 
Yecman, and all others whom it may concern : 
Take notice that under and by virtue of a 

Power of Sale cintair.cd in a certain Ind 
ol Mortgage dated the si venteenth day 
b<r, A. D. 1877, and made let»etn the said 
Наш James of t|ie one part and AlexmulerFetgu- 
son, late of Derby in the County of Northumber
land ot the tecono part: I will sell at Public 
Auction on Monday, the fifth day of Stptember, 
ntxt, at twelve o’clock noon, in front ol the En
gine House in Newcastle in tl.e County of North
umberland. all that piete or parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying and teiigin Kinsaleket- 
tlcment on tlie north sideol the Tetagouche 
River in the said Parish of Bathurst which was 
giahttd ly tl eCicwn lo the late Benjamin James 
(who died intestate)!y letteie patei t Leari 
date ti e fourth day of Match, A. D., 1857,anc 
described on the said giant as follows that is to 
say .—beginning at a maple tree standing on the 
northern bank or shore of Tctagouclie River in 
the souih easterly angle of Lot P in Kinsale, 
granted lo Albert D. Wood thence running by the 
magnet of the ;eer one thousand eight bundled 
and forty-four north one degree east along the 
Eastern line of said grant sixty-nine chains thence 
south eight)-nine degrees, cast fifteen chains, 
theme south one dtgtee west sixty-seven chains 

to the noitherly l*nk or el.ore of Tetaguuche 
-Г aforesaid and thence following the various 

courses of the same upstieam in a w esterly direc
tion to the pi ace of beginning containing one 
hundred acies n.oie or less, default having been 
made in the paymtnt of the moneys secured by 
said Indenture of Mortgage. Terms cash.

Dated this thiitieth day of July, A. D., 1887.
E. P. WILLlhTON, 

kolkitor to the Executor.

Harriet JWarren C. Wikbl are Irwin, 
Mortgagee.Solicitor,

LIFE INSURANCE.Sheriffs Sale.en t lire

wn.
The Standard Life Assuvance Company of Edinburgh.To le Fold at Public Auction, on Ftiday the 

261 h di y < f Ct-lobt r r.< xt. in fr< nt of the Registry 
tflice, tn Newcastle between the hours of twelve 
noun and 5 o'clock p. m

All tl.e light, title and intcres share 
n <f Peter Thibodeau in and to all those 

sévirai pi<c<9, pntcels or lots ot land situate, 
lying and lei*g in the Parish tf Rngersville and 
County of Kcutlii.mhciTaiid, and desciibed as 
follows, viz- All that pi<ce or lot of land in the 
Parish of Rogersxille aforesaid, situate on tl.e 
Kasterly side of the I. C Railway and Station 
Building, It 6 feet from the centre of the track of 
said Railway; and hounded Westerly bv the Main 
Highway Southerly by land owned by M F Rich
ard and the stoie occupied by Cassimcre Arsincau, 

I Kasterly by land owned bv M F Richard, and 
Northerly by a i eserved road or street and tha 
stoic і reperty of Michael O’Brien-extending on 
the fiont along the East side of said Highway 
about 30 feet, and extending thence to the rear of 
said lot about 60 feet—known and distinguished 

No. 31 and which piece of land 
convey.»d by Reuben White by Deed to the 

said Peter Thibodeau.
Also, All that oilier piece or Lot of Land situ

ate in the Parish of Itogersville aforesaid and 
bounded as follows—viz: Beginning at a spruce 
stump standing on the Western side of the Inter
colonial Railway and reservation at the north
east angle of Lot Number T«"n granted to Philip 
Policy m Burnaby River Settlement, thence run
ning by tl.e magnet South 8V degrees West fifty 
chains,theme North 1 degree West twenty chains, 
thence Not lb 89 degrees East fifty chains 
to a Вем-h and Spruce tree standing un the wes- 

I C Railway and Reservation and 
tig t be e ime South one degree East 20 
the place of beginning, containing 

acies more or less, and dis’inguished as Lot Г 
her Nine in Berna By River Settlement (Rug 
ville) granted to the siid Peter Thibodeau.

The Rates of lusui-ar.ee in this Office arc low ar.d the Bonuses 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 
guaranteed.W hen black specks seem floating in the sigh 

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

1>K

Thos. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agent.

Chatham, July- 11th, 1887.How I

CARDING. Wm. ROBINSONAT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

as part of Lot
Riv

ATЄDERBv'i’.n p*6DING MILL
w < ol left at the Mill will be promptly attet 

Wool lett with E. A. 8-TRANU, Chatham, 
bTOTHART, Moot field, or M. M. SARGENT, 

Newcastle, will be taken to the mill, carded ami 
returned with

------:Manufimturer of:------

Fine Carriages.Road Waggons, 
Working Waggons, etc.

Chaham NB. Feb. 17th, ’86. full , ration. All

to.
WmJOB-PRINTINGIn a private apartment in Ralph 

Wentworth’s luxurious home hangs a 
beautifully executed copy of the photo
graph he has cherished so long; while 
enclosed in a golden locket, which he 
will carry over his heart as long as hn 
lives, is another, in miniature, of the 
sweet childish face, which, lifted to his 
in that first innocent kiss cf sympathy 
and trust, was the turning point in his 
life—the earnest of a useful, honorable, 
and happy future.

i to 
:k.Ill OLC Wet

NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.JAMES ROBINSON, 
Fxccntor vf the lubt Will and 

Testament of Altxauder 
Ferguson, Deceased.

R. D. WILSON,« June, 23rd 1886.name on Now on hand the following waggons:—LOWER Chatham, Livery Stable !tern side of til aWM. WYSE,Auctioneer
--.JST D —

Commission Merchant,

PIANO BOX, °ч Regina gear. 
WHITECHAPELJ'udy, on Regina gear.

(Both of above, ouTnukin gear.) 
CONCORD Waggons and Piano box do., on 
common side sprimrs.
TWO-SEATED SURRIES, ou Tim

kin gear. Regina gears, with tops.

1 ГРІІЄ Subscriber 
J. Stable outfit of theta

t<> announce that lie will continue the business at, 
the same stand, and sol,cits a share of public 
1 at rouage.

Teams of all Kinds
furnishid, with or without <lri.-eis.

Fishing and Pleasure Parties
pr>vi Ij 1 Г»,- at. short nofc'cc.

S& Regular Coach service m coc 
Trains and 'steamers.

Chatham, N. 13.

liaviug purchased the Livery 
tc John A. Ward, begsМімшсніWater St.. the51Also, all that other piece 

uate. in the Parish of K>g-m ille efores 
ginning at a stake standing on the .South 
of a reserved road at the north west angle ot 
Number 47 in the liarnaby River Settlem 
west of Intercolonial Railway, thence running bv 
the magnet South one degree East fifty chains, 
thence South 89 degrees west twenty chains to a 
Birch tree, thence North one degree West fifty 
chains to a beech tree standing ou the southern 
side of the aforesaid Hese-ved 
along the same North 89 deg 
chains to the place of beginning containing 
acies nu-ге or less, distinguished us Lot Nnr 
48. in the said Barnahy River Settlei 
to the said Peter Thibodeau.

The same having beet, seized by me undtr and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the King’s 
County t "oui t by Wm T McLeod against the said 
Peter Thibodeau.

.and sit- 
dd. he

-------- has removed to flic--------
Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

«giving.
‘Oh >es! I aeked her juat now. I 

told her I wanted to give you something 
to make you feel happy, and she said, 
‘Very well, dear.’ Now you’ll have 
friend, won’t you?’

‘Yes/ said the young man, taking 
her soft little hand in his. ‘And if I 
should come back again some of these 
days, and tell you that I have been real 
good,and not foolish any more, will you 
kiss me again?’

‘To be sure I will!’
At that moment the returning foot

steps of the lady were heard and Ralph 
arose, hat in hand.

‘I thank you kindly, madam, for 
your hospitality/ he said

He pressed little Maude’s hand in a 
close, lingering clasp, raised his hat to 
his benefactress, and left the house.

Five years had passed, finding Ralph 
Wentworth still working as a common 
laborer at the mines.

Every evening when his work was 
ended, he would wander ofl" to some se
cluded spot, then drawing a little pack
age from his pocket, gaze long and earn
estly at the pictured face it contained.

Frugal, abstemious, and self-denying 
as â hermit, his life appeared to have in 
it little to envy. Bnt he had a goal be
fore his mental vision of which they 
knew nothing—a goal to the attainment 
of which every dollar of his hard-earned 
wages, every energy of his life, were 
devoted.

Although apparently lost to the world 
without, Ralph was notforgotten.

One day • letter came for him ; 
çumbrous-lookmg envelope, directed in

GOLDBiN KILL CORNER IFHYSICIAI S’ 4-WKEEi: ELIES-1-
LUMBER- WAGGONS. Cart, and

bloM-ns of all kinds— single and double.

■‘bv
the commodious ware rooms recently occupied by
FOTHERINGHAM & CO.

tST REPAIRING done at short 

A large ami varied lot of
C0NS1CKIÎIENTS SOLICITED. not ice. Telone

Road and thence 
rees Fast Iwe BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGADVERTISERS 

Can learn the exact cost 
of any propose! line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Powell &, Co.,

uty 
100

lient, granted

ick returnsmade. Real Estate ,and Furnitur 
promptly attended to. nectiouwith■ SECOND-HAND WAGGONS.

WM- WYSE. n first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 
nce in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

іпЄЧь!Гіі„е’ІЄ' GIIEAT BAKGAINS are offered 

-----nXu------
Agent for the well known——

JAS. P. SEARLE
WE StLL Shingle Wood,

* Agricultural Implement
Manufactory of Messrs. Patterson Bros , 
stuck, Ontario.

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionPOTATOES, JXO. SHIRREFF, 
bheriff, Wanted 

at the Fac
a (plantit.v of good cedar shingle 
.tory, Duke Street, Chatham.

GEO CASSIDY

Sheriff’s Office. Newcastle, 
15th July, 1887 Wood-

at St. John, where it received aSpiling, Bark,
fi. R. Tics, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Ete.

HORSES & CATTLE. Teachsr Wanted.MIRAMICHIMEDAL AND DIPLOMANewspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York. 

Send lOcts. for lOO-page Pamphlet STONE WORKS ! stESBrvir
the next tt-

ier to 
Black
thunibeila! 

rm- APPly stating sala

take cha
Kendall's Spat in Cure for‘‘Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line'of blank-forma 'such

MUSICAL. UieiiCing
50 cts and si.OO per bottle

John II. Lawlor & Co., DAVID M. SAVOY,
Secretary to Trustees 

Bleek Brock, July “8th 1887.Kendall’s BlisterA. W.fSmvthe begs to inform the gentry and in
habitants of Chatham, that ho is prepared to giva 
instructions in Vocal and Instrumental Music 
Voice training and Reading at Sight.

Organ and Pianoforte regulating aud tuning 
duDc-Miuliy attended to. For terms, zpplj at 

Mr BOWSER’S HOTEL

Best Prices for all Shipments. as:— MANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS INбо cts per boxWrite full) for Quotation!

Hatheway & Co. Railway Shipping Rlceipts,
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
tSTSend along, your orders.

-TAILORINGàKendall's Condition PowdersGeneral Commiesion Merchants, MARBLE,
CR*NITE\gg|

Monuments. Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc,,

mm AND pilL SUBSCRIBER hugs to tender his thanks 
J. to the publie of Miramiehi who have eo lib 
erally patronised his business at his Ule elan 
ami to ihlorii. them that he has rci^*d to h e 
new premises on Water Street, іісіЖг to the 
t tore °f J B. Snowball, Esq., will le

lad to welcome all old customers and to make the

TO LET.
The Hotel and premises known as the Rev 

House,Lower Water Street Chatham N. «.owned 
hy Daniel Desmond and at present occupied by 
Mrs. Annie Walsh. Good Stabling on the 
ses. Possession given immediately.

Apply to

25 cts per package.
A sup ply of the above c« lei rated remedies for 

Horses and Cattle just received direct from the ' 
inatiuiaiturer.

A copy Of Kendall’s hook entitled “Treatiseon 
the Horse or tin home Doctor.” which usually 
sells for 25cts, will be given free to all who aunlv 
lor it at the 1 v

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON. іFREESTONEMembers of Board of_Trade, Corn and Mechanic 
exchanges

Dr. J. S. Benson
RESIDENCE!:

Duke Street, - Chatham

uamtance 
t complet e nas on hand acw ones 

stock ot

II Kinds of Cloths,!:-*

MEDICAL - - HALL 

J. D. B, F. Mackenzie.
___________________ L. J. TWEEDIE.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE* .m w irh selections may be made lor

or single Garments
nspection ol which is respectfnil) invite i.
SuitsCUT STONE of^allgdescriptionaffurnislied^toa thick ilMIRAMICHI ADVANCE” Chatham N. B. CHATHAM, N. B. F. 0. PETTEJRSON.
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